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Fair San Diego we will praise
Thy name through all the coming days;
Thy faith in us will lead us on
When we have crossed our Rubicon.
And though we win the world and fame,
We'll ne'er forget thy precious name;
Far down the years when we look back
We'll love thy scarlet and thy black.
Though thy old walls fall to decay
These friendships blest will live for aye;
'Tis best to ever loving be
Like Him who taught in Galilee.
We walk in godly libertyThy truth doth make us truly free
Though we may die and live anew
Fair San Diego we'll be true.
-WILFRED
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MAYbe said that a true student can learn if given the material from which to gain
his knowledge, but it is only through faculty supervision that a student can gain that
keen sense of the joy of learning, and the beauty and satisfaction of true knowledge. It is
from association with professors both in the class room and outside, that the student gains
an insight into the true character of those who are guiding his development and learning,
who are teaching him to live by making him appreciate the things that make for a more
perfect life.
It is from the scholarship, leadership, courage, and cooperation of the faculty members
that a student gets many of his own ideals and feelings towards life. Certainly State College
has a faculty that is upholding the ideals that make for a worthwhile college community.
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THE CAMPUS

'28 ..'29
A NOT HER year at San Diego State College is passing-a year filld with memorie and
...1--\. pictures that make San Diego days a kaleidoscopic sequence of action. Blue day, and
gray days, sunny days, and gay days recall colorful and absorbing
memories under the Scarlet and the Black.

scenes that

tir again

A blur of color melting into the whiteness of the sunny stadium, fiery yell-leader
uniformly drawing cheers and shouts from a thousand eager faces, a scarlet fla h, and the
Varsity enters the field-on with the game! Now comes a cool autumn night. There i a
crackling of fresh wood, and the brilliant flames leap in joyous abandon toward the black
night sky. Another rally! Another memory!
A change of scene; one hears of the great Schubert. Comes the memorial
work of art.

program,

a

Rain, and with it, winter sports; basketball, plays, and dances. Another term, ne
Freshmen, new interests, and new traditions. A winning track-team, and talk of the Follie .
. A soft ~ind blows over the campus, a hot sun pours down on brightly-clad
figure;
spnng fever. D~ys of work, and then finals. The last mad rush to get everything in tea,
dances, the JunIOr Prom, and term papers. Thoughts of vacatio.:J. or graduation. Another
San Dlego year is passing.
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TI[AUTUMN SEMESTER, 1928
CALLING
students, new and old to San Diego State College, the autumn semester came
after three short summer months of vacationing,
Freshmen, three hundred and fifty
strong, entered with all the hope and eagerness of the' 'Lowly Frosh." Registration marked
the first event on the calendar, and the halls reverberated with the many voices of friendly
"hello's,"
The student body welcome to the peagreens came the first Friday night, in the
form of a reception and ball at the American Legion hall. New athletic material was sought
by the Frosh coaches, and the test came in the Soph-Frosh tug-a-war. Sweating, pulling
men, dressed in ragged shirts, and old trousers, fought for the honor of their classes, and
the Youngsters tugged the mighty Sophsthrough
the hose-line.
,
Attention was diverted from studies and focused on the Alumni play which dedicated
the Little Workshop Theatre. Older students hailed the return of veteran actors in "Arms
and the Man," and new members found the play entertainingly
presented.
The first annual Aztec Trek caused quite a sensation on the campus. The idea was
original, and the curious student body turned out en masse, to carry picnic lunches and hike
over the San Diego river sand dunes in the September moonlight. Yells, speeches and many
practical jokes made a hilarious party, and all were loathe to leave the camp-fire and the
sand-hills,
Assemblies were filled with pep speeches for the coming football games. The "yellleader" assembly was held to select the best assistant yell-leaders by popular applause.
ew college songs and yells were taught to the students at this meeting. Pre-rallies for
the Occidental game were held that week.
The Oxy game meant more than a game to the Aztec sport followers, and the Az~ec
rooters; it meant the first real game of the season in the conference. It meant the first white
rooting section presented to the city of San Diego, and the first card stunts enacted by the
college rooters. It brought out the Aztec band, the cheer leaders, the student body, and
the pep. The game was lost, but the spirit of the loyal Aztecs did not die. ,
The spotlight focused on the games, but social activities were in full SWlllg..The Sophomore Hop honoring the Freshmen was held on Friday evening, October 26th III the form
of a Tacky Party. Bums, children, apaches, and numerous costumed fig~res presented
themselves to society, and apple cider with doughnuts helped carry out the idea.
,
The noon dances in the women's gynmasium also started. These found real favor with
ed and co-ed alike, and the dancing co?tests were, attended wi~h ,great int~rest.
'0
On October 27th, the Aztec warnors entertained the Whittier Poets III San Dieg .
Enthusiasm ran high; the bleachers were packed with loyal, shouting ro~te,rs; the Var:;~
played the best game of the year. After the first touchdown made by Wh1ttier, the Sc~ I
and Black aggregation got down to real business, and from then until the final wh~st eO
blew the game was San Diego's. The final count was 33 to 12 for the Aztecs. ,San D1eg
lost ~ne of the finest quarterbacks ever to don a State unifor~ in this, fracas. Wh1le ma~:~l~
a sensational end run, John Yamamoto, flashy ball toter was injured III a tackle, and a
tured thigh bone forced him from the pigskin sport the rest of the season.
, d'
h
One week later, John's younger brother, Paul, st~r Papo~se guard, was injure 1ll;h~
Oxy-Aztec frosh game, and he toO was forced fran: h1S fa:ronte sport for the season.
Tiger babes fell before the onrush of Coach Brucker s yearlings to a 6-0 score.

Along came "Fraternity Day" and pledges performed to the best talents they could
mu ter. The wheelbarrow race was the feature of the day, and sororities and fraternities
10 ally shrieked and yelled for their entrants,
Perhaps the finest program presented as a memorial was the Schubert Centennial
performance given at the Russ auditorium, The program was divided into two parts, an
orchestral concert, and a play. The play, "Life of Franz Schubert," was an original compo ition by Miss Rachel Campbell, '30, a State College student, and it received national
recognition by the musicians' and authors' guilds interested in the Schubert programs.
About the same time, the Freshman drama classes held a one-act play tournament to select
the best tragedy and comedy directed and acted by students,
The Pomona game crushed all Aztec hopes for conference honors, when the Sage hens
wamped the State warriors on the northern field, The score was overwhelming,
but the
Aztec spirit appeared that night at the dance held in honor of San Diego rooters at Pomona College. Boughs of green, soft lights, and good music helped to down the hurt of
th.e afternoon, .Th~ Pom~na trip was a memorable one. The Aztec Papooses' fared equally
with the Varsity III their encounter with the Sagechicks. But they still had the memory
of a hard-fought, breathless battle the week before with Redlands. The Babes were playing
under odds, and put up a fine fight.
Sta~e College, ever alert to all things, presented the student body with the first issue
of the literary quarterly for t,he year ,in the form of a magenta-covered
"EI Palenque."
!he cover created a furor III literary circles, and in most places in general. The magazine
itself, wasb a worthy
example of fine literary talent. On the same day ' the h'19h an d m1g
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[[)[E[L §OJ[[)([D[E§ IT[ .Santa Cl.aus, in the person of the Three Arts Guild, gave an annualconcert as a parting
Christmas g~~ to the student body. A large attendance was enthusiastic in its applause
for the. rend1t~~ns of the glee clubs, and was generous in its applause of the play "What
Men LIve By, offered by Pendragon. "What Men Live By" is classed as one of the most
finished ~ramatic productions given by the college. Another parting gift was fired by the
faculty, ill the form of five hundred failure notices.
After the holidays, students centered their interest in the opening of the basketball
season, but gave a part of their attention to the splendid recital given at the Spreckels
theatre by Harry Anderson and Garry White. The Sophomore dramatists presented their
annual play, "The Genius," the second week after vacation. It was a sparkling comedy,
filled with laughs and fine character interpretations.
Basketball season opened with a bang, and the Aztec squad defeated the Pomona
agehen quintet and evened the smarting that the football defeat had left. State College
practically doubled the score made by Pomona throughout the entire game, and when the
final whistle blew, the tally read 32-18. Not busy enough in the realm of sports, the coaches
called the traditional
Irish Marathon,
running two twenty-five men relay teams, each
man covering a quarter of a mile. The combined team of Freshmen-Juniors won over the
Senior-Sophomore
aggregation.
Socially, the college was busy with a new feature, in the form of a Dancing contest
held at the weekly noon dances. Prizes were offered to the best couple chosen at the end of
three weeks' competition.
The evening interests were found in the annual winter Junior
Prom, given for the graduating
Senior class, and in the traditional
Inter-Fraternitysorority ball, given every year at the Hotel del Coronado, which was attended by all
campus fraternity and sorority members.
A change in the editor of the Aztec came as a surprise to all. Franklin Archer, '31,
editor for the first semester, and news editor of the sheet the preceding term, resigned his
position in favor of Miss Virginia Monosmith,
'31. The new editor announced no startling changes in her policies, and the paper appeared as usual, on time.
Of much interest to the entire campus was the invasion of the new Freshmen students
at the opening of the Spring semester. These eager young students numbered 161 in all,
and they entered into the spirit of "being Freshmen" very quickly. This w~s no do.ubt
accented by the fact that the Traditions Court had been revised, and under serrous obligations to the upper-classmen, they had promised to punish all offenders found amo~g the
"wearers of the green." The court meeting caused much excitement, and even htlar.Ity
upon its meeting. Coupled with this policing of the new students was the usual burstrng
excitement of the rushing season. This closed after two weeks of concentrated ~fforts on
the part of the rusher and the rushee, and the campus settled back to normal agam WIth a
sigh of relief.
.
.
.'
the
Spring semester is usually crowded With dramatic offenngs, and first of note On
calendar, was the One-Act Play tournament given by the drama classes. A~ter many wee::
of producing and judging, the best two comedies, and the best two tragedies, were c~o:he
f r final competition. The final tournament was held at the Wednesday club house, an .
o~ering resulted in a pleasantly spent evening. The orchestra presented several selections
and the plays were worthy of the fine applause.
.'
d
Vacancies in the executive offices of the student bod,y brou~ht ~orth nommatlOnS aner
.
The same week the Associated Men Students orgaOlzatlOn held a stag smok
eI ectlons.
,
Puge TU)fnIV-S;X

for all the college men, honoring the members of the Hollywood ball club, training i~
an Diego. It was well attended, and proved that the male members of the campus coul
get along without the co-eds.
The following week was busy in all fields of endeavor. ~he State, College orchestra,
under the able direction of Fred Beidleman, instructor of mUSiC, gave its first real concert
at the Roosevelt auditorium. Many of the students were more than surprised at the worthy
offerings presented to the public' by the hard-working
young musicians. The orchestr.a
and its director deserve praise for the fine results. In another field, the State college ~lu~n1,
alert to the ever-growing need for a strong association, met and drew up a constrtu tton.
The alumni association for the first time has seriously considered the need for such an organization, and it has taken many fine steps this year. Baseball season opened with a
call for men, and the basketball season closed with a poorly played game that resul ted in
a defeat for the Aztecs at the hands of the Redlands Bulldogs.
Hiding beneath a brilliant red cover, and filled with worthwhile material, El Palenque
presented itself to the campus in the second issue of the year.The book contained material
that showed a decided improvement over the first issue of the year, and it proved that a
literary magazine is an asset to the, college campus.
Entirely new, and yet not without possibilities, a Frosh sing was held in the Gym,
followed by a dance. The Freshmen were found missing, which showed poor class spirit,
but the idea seems to have greater possibilities, That Freshmen should learn all school
songs is imperative. With the beginning of a new term, the Frosh sing will probably be
an asset in helping these new students in their duty.
.
The A. A. U. track and field meet in Los Angeles brought unusual honor to State
College's track men. The track men took first place with a clean sweep in the open clas
track .events. The sam~ w:~k, the Az.tec ~~rriers swamped Whittier on the college track.
Slm~ltaneousl'y With Honor Bnght,
the production given by the Freshmen drama
class, arnved the tickets for the" Aztec Follies of 1929." The clever comedy was well played
by the oung stude~t cast, and the audience was appreciative and large. The Treble Clef,
women s glee club, )ourne~ed to Pomona with the Men's Glee Club, to enter the contest
he~d each r,ear for clubs 10 the Southern California schools. The Treble Clef 1 b won
third place 111 the women's division.
cu

r
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BASKETBALL

MODERNIZING
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ASSEMBLY

SHAKESPEARE

alvenini of the University

-

of Florence, Italy, on the subject of "Italy

and the

Fa ci r."
A long-felt need for a new constitution of the ~ssociated St.udents pro~pted the appointment of a committee of investigation, with a VIew to. forming an efficient document
to an wer the needs of a growing populace. Actual draftlOg of the document was preceded by a period of investigation into the constitutions of neighboring colleges.
On April 26th, dramatists from the Sophomore class drew away from the usual rut
of call ge productions, and presented "Uncle Tom's Cabin" with great success. In order
to lend atmosphere, the play was presented on the open campus in a tent, lighted by gas
lanterns and lamps. Unusual in its appeal, a large crowd attended to witness a type of performance seldom attempted in the new West.
at to be outdone, the Skull and Dagger fraternity presented Shakespeare's "Taming
of the hrew' in both classical and modern versions, a week elapsing between the old and
the new productions. According to custom the annual Shakespearean play was presented
on a modernistic stage constructed on the front portico of the main building.
Introducing a new custom, the Freshman class held an official beanie-burning
dance
at the Sunset Cliff's Thursday club. Following an evening of entertainment
a serpentine
was formed by the guests and a grand march led to a large fire. Here beanies and green
ribbons w~re officially discarded for the year and cast upon the fire. The following evening
the Associated Men Students of the college held their traditional tacky dance.
. The second annual May Day fete, commemorating Founder's day: was held on May
h.rst. An assembly held at the Roosevelt auditorium was followed by a migration to MisIOn Beach where a picnic was enjoyed. The plunge was opened to members of the student
body, and dancing in the huge ballroom completed the entertainment.
The first Spring formal prom honoring the Senior classes was held at Hotel El Cortez
by members of the Junior organization on June 12. Attendance was limited to members
of the two classes. The event officially opened the gala festivities of Senior week. Durin
Commencement week the baccalaureate ceremony and graduation exercises at B lb g
park w~re he~d: For the first time degree holders wore the official color . di
.a oaf
academic pOSItIOn. .
s 10 icatrve 0

YE COLLEGE MINSTRELS

TRACK SUPPORT
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S

TARTI G the year with an increase in members, the Associated Students functioned
smoothly under the revised constitution.
Establishment of the position of graduate manager under Alvin Morrison resulted in
a more effective handling of student finances and business.
.
Other affairs which the Associated Students put across so effectively were the Freshmen reception and the football banquet, both directed by the social committee. This committee also re-established the noon dances as a means of social contact for the students.
The Court of Traditions, reorganized by the Junior Class brought about the enforcement of school traditions by the Freshmen, for the first time.
The Follies, presented the 5th and 6th of April, were sponsored by the Associated
tudents, the proceeds of which went into the fund for the Students' Union for the n
campus.
ew
!he Ex-Committee has centered its work this year, on the reorganization of the manage.nal system, and the completion of the plans for building and financing the
S d
'
Union.
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HE Associated Me~ Students as an organization has proved successful this year both
financially and social ly. Active m a financial way they contributed funds to sponsor
the banquet for the Freshmen football banquet, helped pay for the Varsity sweaters, the
Pomona Glee Club Concert, and the uniforms of the tumbling team.
The annual smoker was held the first of March, and later in the semester, they held
their Tacky party, which proved a success from all view points.

NYMEYER

AI TAl I G the idea of friendliness, equality and sociability, the Associated
Women ~tudents, this year have done much in holding the interest of the women
at college and In securing their co-operation.
1.

The first s~ep in the fall semester was the Hallowe'en reception for Freshmen worn
ext, a com~lttee was appointed to take charge of the club room and rest room ind
to keep them 1Q order.
' a
.
10

The annual Inter-Collegiate Conference of Women Students was held at Santa B b
ovember, to which three delegates were .sent from State College Fall
.
hei ara

~~:n~~;~:~t~~~:;~e::~:;~~
;~a;:i~;t~:P~~~.Of
the conference' were o:~~;. ~ee:~:;:
turned out one hundred per cent for the dinner and ~nlQeFrolIcs. The women of the s~hool
women's gymnasium.
or the program held after Nards 10 the
Applications for the scholarship were t
d .
.
Peterson and to Betty Kipp.
urne In early and awards were made to Lena
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U
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LUCAS

DER the guidance of two editors, the staff of the Aztec has worked faithfully,
putting out for the first time in the history of State College, an eight-column weekly

that exceeds the size of the daily city papers.
.
Virginia Monosmith assumed the editorship in January after Franklin Archer's resignation. When Theodore Treutlein graduated in the middle of the year, his place as associate editor and member of the editorial board was filled by Harry Anderson. Other members of the board are Polly Pendleton, associate editor; Franklin Archer, columnist, second
semester; Jack Law, feature editor; Carl Johnson, Arthur Anderson, and during the first
semester Margaret Herrishoff, literary editor.
Other positions on the editorial staff were Helen Stephens, news editor spring semester,
Laurence Boydstun, assistant news editor, Harriet Sargent, Elizabeth Rush, Gene Handsaker
ernon Wahrenbrock,
Thomas Wills, Catherine Mulvey, Velma Holland, Samuel
Lipse~t, Lincoln Bankerd, Lauritz Schrieber, Eugenia Tolson, Delight Smith, Ramona
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EDITORS

Editor-in-Chief
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CAMPUS CACTI
As a publicity scheme for the Aztec Follies of 1929, and to fill the definite need on
the campus for a humor magazine, the first issue of Campus Cacti was issued immediately
preceding the Follies.
Showing the great desire on the campus for a magazine written in lighter vein, approximately
five hundred copies of Campus Cacti were sold in the three-day circulation
drive.
Under the editorship of Franklin Archer, the magazine was planned to include suitable
original jokes, stories, cartoons, and poetry submitted by students. Carl Johnson helped
as associate editor. Lockwood Miller was advertising manager, and Alvah DeWeese,
circulation manager.
To act in final judgment on the material that went into the magazine, a faculty publication committee was arranged. Those serving on it were: Dr. Myrtle Johnson, Mrs.
Gertrude S. Bell, Lyman Bryson, and Mrs. Charlotte G. Robinson.
,
If the magazine is approved by the student body, it will be added to the regular list
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HE 192 -29 dramatic season at San Diego State College introduced several successful
inno arion ,a well as strengthened and broadened its former activities.
In the Fall, the tudents started a One-Act Play Inter-class Tournament. Sixteen plays,
directed, produced and acted entirely by students, entered the preliminary try-outs, four
of 11 hich urvived for the finals. The Senior Drama Class WO:l the cup for tragedy with
ilbur teele's "The Giant's Stair," while the comedy cup went to the Freshman Class
pre nting Booth Tarkington's
"The Trysting Place." The first play was directed by
Blanche Forrester and the second by Angelyn Fritts, students in the Senior Drama Class.
The judge awarded honorable mention in acting to Ruth Hamill, Helen Donofrio, Donovan ult, Harold Meek and Bromley Smith.
In accordance with our regular policy of helping civic and welfare organizations,
a
large number of one-acts were given in San Diego and nearby cities as well. Student directors and art directors were furnished institutions and organizations. Radio and Assembly
program were also presented.
r
Our creative dramatic activities have consisted of gesture plays and one-acts; those of
\ an Weatherly, Polly Pendleton and Terrence Geddis deserving special mention.
"An
~nfiOished ymphony ," a longer work by Rachel Campbell, written around events in the
life of chubert, received national recognition and a place on the Centenary program.
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to appear on the campus next year.
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[)[E[L §OJ[J)([D[31J[tioned, here and elsewhere, the following have been outstanding in the differ nr theatr
arts: Gerald Baldwin, Elizabeth Hicks, Velma Holland, Emmet Hooper, Lillian ( litton,
Henrietta Murray, Charlotte Nagel, Richard Nida, Oliver Ross, Helen Dory, Martha I) II
Thomas, Inez Wagner, Van Weatherly, Embree Welty, George Berry, Eleanor Da ton,
Wayne Dooley, Milford Ellison, Lillian Harmon, Mary Leasure, Marguerite Mile, Mildred Lilyegrin, Michel S'adi, Genevieve Lasnoski, Lucile Kennedy, Jean Morrow.
The Honor Societies have greatly aided dramatic developments. "Pendragon," lower
division organization, has established a circulating library, while "Skull and Dagg r,"
upper division association, has engineered the annual Shakespearean production "Taming
of the Shrew," which was presented in the front portico of the college May 24 in clas ical
form, and May 31 in modern dress.With the exception of Katherine, Bianca, Petruchio and
the bridesmaids, the casts were identical. It was a unique experiment and a fitting clo e
to the most successful dramatic season State College has yet had, according to the e nrnate
of Sybil Eliza Jones, Drama Director of the institution. About 250 students have participated in all its varied activities, and a spirit of mutual zeal for the consideration of other
has prevailed throughout.
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AZTEC FOLLIES

A

NOTABLE success was achieved b h A
F 11'
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'
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'
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'
tte l~tO the Kelton routines back db'
women s varsity and pony choruses,
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more enjo;able. e up y male and female singing ensembles. "Almost

S. A. B. E.

T

HE first event on the calendar of S. A. B. E. for the past year was held in the spring of
..,
.
1928, when the organIzation
gave its annual formal reception
and card p arc y at the
Thursday club. The party was held in honor of Mrs. Gertrude Bell, faculty mem~er, whO
·
.
,.s tnp in
. Europe. A t t hiIS par t y the entire faculty were
include d
was 1eavlOg
for a SIXmonth
...
as guests.

On her return

in January,

the club again honored

Mrs. Bell with a

Gypsy

Welcome Home" party.
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.
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. . . have inc
, 1u d e d dimners, a b ea,ch party and n ge parties.
O ther social
, .
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One of the most happy advantages of the S. A. B . E . c u,
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.
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.
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1
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'
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nira 10 a ,
Officers of the 1928 summer session: Florine
ar an ,
'
Secretary-Treasurer.
.
nd Vice- resident;
Officers 1928-29: Kenneth Johnson,
President; Flonne Markla A'l
'SPecretary'
.
T reasurer,. . Ed'th
Smolen ,
umrn
,
L aura Cobleigh,
Secretary;
Betty Kmg,
I
Regina McCaughan,
Chairman of Membership Committee.
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HE College Women's "Y" op
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,
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.
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'
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e IS; Ice-presIdent, Lucile Zweck; Secretary,
,
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ALPHA MU SIGMA
LPHA MU SIGMA may well be proud of the record made by its associated organiza.
.
.
. . .
en carried this year,
nons this year. Not only have the regular musical acnvmes be
.
such as furnishing music for college dramatic. pro ducti
uctIo.ns, or SIinging for business clubs,
but several notable achievements in the music side of things.
.
f h lif
. there was gIven
.
Sponsored by the Three Arts Guild
a d ra matic presentatIOn 0 t e 1 e
of Schubert, in which the orchestra and Treble Clef Club featured...
11 .
. t h e Sout h er n CalIfornIa Interco egrate
Both Glee Clubs represented State College rn
Music Contest where they received very favorable rnentron.
h ld
'
he
vear
musi
II
were
the
concert,
Other affairs which made up the success of t e year musica y
.
hie h
.
.
.
..,
Ch .
d Spring contests rn w IC
III April
assisted by Garry Whi tc VIOlInIst; the
nstmas an
.
0
. .
,
'.
f h Th ee Arts GUIld' rganIZatIOn
all organizations were combined under the auspIces 0 t e
r
b
h
ere so
of the band has been highly successful. Planned last fall, to play for foot a ,t ey w

A

11

successful as to warrant being put on the credit basis.
h S .h
d Fred
.,
F
1
Lila Debora
mit an
Officers of the Associated Organization are: acu ry, e.
M'
GI e Walter
·
li
N
r: President
en s
ee,
A . Beidleman
, President Treble Clef, Ne rna
ymeye,
d
d E
rive Secretary
.d
f B n an
xecu 1
,
V arney; President Orchestra,
P
Charles Burch;
resi ent 0
a
Eugene de Bac Vacher.
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MEN'S GLEE
TREBLE CLEF

OFFICERS

President
HANDSAKER, Vice-President
SHAPLEY, Secretary

BARNEY DE
GENE
GENE

SELM,

CHESTER
MURRAY
FRED

ARTHUR

HAYLOR,

FIRST
JACK HUNTER
EUGENE

ALLEN

BEIDLEMAN,

Accompanist

FIRST
MARIE

WALTER

WELLESLEY WEBER

TENORS
EMMET

HINES

GENE

Y

CARLSON

HOOPER

ALTA

HESSELBACH

ROBBINS

SHAPLEY
WANDA

ROBERT HOELSCHER
BARNEY DE SELM
WILLIAM

HAMILTON

LYONS
FRED STEVERS

CHESTER ALLEN

MURRAY

SMITH
KENNETH

JUDY

JOSEPHINE

SMITH

ELINORE

N IDA

VIRGINIA

ALWYNSE

HELEN

WILDA
GENE

HANDSAKER

MURRAY

HOLLOWAY

INEZ

LUNT

WALKER

HA YLOR

NELINA

NYMEYER

EVELYN

MARTIN

POURLL

SHIRLEY YORK

ALTOS

DORY
PORTEO

CECIL HOGAN
HELEN

RANDEL

WAGNER
ACCOMP
AGNES

QUARTET

GAINES

CHRISTINE

ALTOS

HENRY

GRACE

JOSEPHINE

T ALIAFERO

SECOND

HARRINGTON

CLAYTON MURDOCK

ANTHONY

ANIST
THORSON

TENOR

W ALTER V ARNEY

SECOND
WILLIAM

TENOR
HINES

BARITONE
BASS

W
ILLIAM
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ADA HICKORY

SOPRANOS

IVA COPPLE
ADA

LAURA FOSTER

MURDOCK

BASSES

PAUL FLACK

FIRST

CARLSON

HOLLOWAY
MARY

NED

MARETTE

FIRST

BARITONES

BAIN

GOODWINE

SECOND
ARNOLD

ELIZABETH

CHARLES BURCH
WILLIAM

MENER

MILDRED
RUTH

LAMAR GARDNER

OLA

V ARNEY

J AMES REYNOLDS

ROBERT MATHEWS
SECOND

ADAMS

BEULAH

SOPRANOS

DOROTHY

STELLA FULTON

TENORS

ROBLEY V EALL

VACHER

Librarian
Assistant Librarian
Director

SMITH,

HOLLOWAY,

LYONS

NED

ANTHONY
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ORCHESTRA

BAND

OFFICERS

OFFICERS

Conductor
CHARLES BURCH, President
JOSEPHINE GAINES, Vice-President
BERTRAM McLEES,
Librarian

Secretary
HAMILTON JUDY, Treasurer
RALPH MENTZE,
Properties
ARTHUR HAYLOR, Assistant

FRED BEIDLEMAN,

MARION

BAYLESS,

EUGENE

DE BAC

HAMILTON

Properties

RALPH

JUDY,

MENTZE,

PHILIP

V ACHER, President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

Properties
Drum Major

CRITTENDEN,

J AMES REYNOLDS,

CORNETS
FIRST

VIOLINS

EUGENE

CHARLES BURCH

RAMSOM ENG

MURIEL

JOSEPHINE

ROBERTA DURCHAM

BERTHA

WANDA
MONA

GAINES

CARLSON

MARION

BAYLESS

SECOND
LOIS MARGARET
PHILIP

WALTERS

NORBERT

WAYNE

BAKER

VIOLINS

ALLAN FORTNEY

GLENN

THURSTON
BARITONES

TULLEY

GORDON

VIRGINIA

ROBERT

COLIN

MATHEWS

WILLIAM

THURSTON

SHIRLEY

YORK

HAMILTON

SAXOPHONES
CLARINET
BERTRAM McLEES

BASS
MARTIN

JAY HARRINGTON

LAURENCE

ARCHIE
BASS

BOYDSTUN

HAMILTON JUDY

NED

ANTHONY

HARRINGTON
DRUMS

JAMES REYNOLDS

FLUTE

BASSOON

KENNETH

JAY HARRINGTON

BERT McLEES

JUDY

OBOE
SPENCER MENZEL

GENE

PHILIP

CRITTENDEN

MACDoNALD
DRUM
SHAPLEY

DRUMS

HORNS
RALPH MENTZE

McARTHUR

CLARINETS

TROMBONE

PARKER

Cox

TUBA

TRUMPET
VACHER

CELLO
FAY EDMAN

RALPH MENTZE

DOOLEY

PAUL FLACK
WILLIAM

JOSEPHINE SMITH

EVELYN

HERMES

TROMBONES
AL YCE CORBIN

EUGENE

CAMPBELL

HORNS

CRITTENDEN

HAYLOR

ALLEN

ROBERTS MATHEWS

WILLIAM

MAURER

MARCELLA KREUTZINGER

VIOLA
CHRISTINE

HAYLOR

GILLIS
ROBERT

SHAPLEY

ARTHUR

PARKER

NORRIS

EUGENE

VACHER

PAUL FLACK
ROBERT BAKER

WAYNE

DOOLEY

CYMBALS
ARTHUR
ARCHIE

HAYLOR

JOSEPH COHEN

MACDoNALD
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SENIOR CLASS
WITH the. largest membership of A. B. degrees students in the history of the college,
some ninety or more Seniors undertook to put on a class program wh ich would

mark the beginning of real Senior activities on the campus.
The class was organized at tho beginning of the semester with the following as officers:
Terence Geddis, President; Kenneth Johnson, Vice-president; Mildred Williams, Secretary;
Gladys Smith, Treasurer; and Irving Outcalt, Sponsor for the class.
To found a stable State College Alumni Organization was one of the chief aims of the
organization. Among other accomplishments were the founding of a Senior Cabinet to
conduct class business, which was composed of the four class officers and four other members of the class, and the discarding of the designation of the Council of Cap and Gown.
A dinner party honoring the February graduates was held at the end of the fall semester,
and Senior Shine Day was held.
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ADAMS
BELLIS

ALWAYS
BOUTON

ADAMS, MARIE HAHN
Treble. Clef
ALW AYS, ELSIE
ATKINSON, WILLIAM
Wichita Falls Junior Coll'g,
?Igma Lambda; ~~~11 a~? Dagger
'2~~eJfth Night
28; Taming of the Shrew"

BARBOUR, RICHMOND
Sa" Diego High School
Phi Lambda Xi; Kappa Delta Pi
Varsiry Debate

ATKINSON

BARBOUR

BRAUER

BELLIS, MARGARET

BREWSTER

E.

BOUTON, THELMA MARY
!-fniversity of Oregon
Kappa Delta Pi
S. A. B. E. Club; Psychology
Cabinet.
BRAUER, NORMA
Kid Key, Sherman Texas
Sheri Yo
'
BREWSTER, JOYCE E.

CALKINS

CALLAGHAN

CHAPMAN

COBLEIGH

CALKINS, LUELLA AUSTIN
.
Mexico High School, Mexico, N. Y.; San FranCISco
Teacbers' College

Club;

Senior

CALLAGHAN,
MARY
Academy of Our Lady of Peace
CARR, LAWRENCE
Grossmont High School
Tau Delta Chi
,
A. M. S. Board '26; Baseball '26, '27, '28, 2~;
Basketball '26, '27, '28, '29; Football '29; PresIdent Student Body '29; President Inter-Fraternity
Council '29.
.CHANSLER, JOSIE MAE
.
.
Bridg,port High School, Illinois,' University, Carhondale, Illinois

CHANSLER

CARR

COPPLE

CONSTANTINE

CHAPMAN, MARY PARKER
.
.
Francis Parker; University of Califorma
Sphinx
COBLEIGH, LAURA
San Di,go High School
,
CA'
S. A. B. E. Club; College Women S Y. W. . .,
Psychology Club.
CONST ANTINE, ANNETTE
.
Phi Sigma Nu; Kappa Delta PI

COP~;;j,

2;n~al High School, Spokane, Washi,lgton

Tau Zeta Rh~l;utkU~~ a;~oPo~~g~lub; Treble ~lef
~eo!\raph,i8
'29"
A. A. Vice-President
28;
26, 27,
'
, .
A W S '28' Aztec FolTreasurer '27; PreSident C·
T'
'28' "Robin
.
'28' "You Never
an
e
,
,
~~od" ~27; "The Serenade" '28; SportS '25, 26,

vi.

ir:

'27, '28.
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HERNANDO

HITT

HOARD

HOLMAN

HOLMES

HAUPT

DAWSON, GLADYS D.
FOSTER, MARGARET
San Bernardino High School
FRANKEN, JEANETTE
El Centro Junior College
S. A. B. E. Club; College Women's Y. W. C. A.
FULTON, STELLA
San Diego High School
Tau Zeta Rho; Pendragon
College Art Guild

GEDDIS, TERENCE BERNARD
San Diego High School
Omega Xi; Skull and Dagger
Football '26, '27, '28' Basketball '29' Baseball '26,
'27, '28, '29; "New York Idea" '26;' Treasurer A.
M. S. '26, '27; President Student Body '27; Presi
dent Senior Class '29; Aztec Follies Producer '29.

HERNANDO,

MARCUS

HITT, GLADYS
Komo

HOLMAN,
HOLMES,
HAUPT,

HOARD,

HANER,

MARY

DAY

HOGG
M. JOHNSON

GABRIELLE
FRANCES

ALMA

LUCY CLAIRE
JOHNSON,

HAMILTON, DOROTHY
San Diego High School

u[-

M. E.

HOGG, GEORGIA DORCAS
San Diego High School;San Diego Academ.y of Fine
Arts
U. C. L. A. Art Club; College Art Guild;. Art Director "My Lady's Dress" '27; Art Editor Del
Sudoeste '29.

HENRY, RUTH
San Diego High School
Ireble Clef '28, '29
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JONES

JORGENSEN

KEYSER

KIRKLAND

KIRKPATRICK

KNOWLTON

JONES, CAROLYNN LUCILLE
SaIl Diego High School
Kappa Delta Pi
Geography Club; Rowing Club '25, '26
JORGENSEN, ELIZABETH
SaIl Diego High School
Rowing '26; Tennis '26, '27
KEYSER, MARJORIE
U. C. L. A.
S. A. B. E. Club
KINCAID, HELEN
KIRKLAND,

MARY

ETHEL

KINCAID
LAW

KIRKP ATRICK,

KING, ELIZABETH ESTILL
San Diego High School; Art Academy
San Diego Academy of Fine Arts,' New
Fine and Applied Arts New York and
S. A. B. E. Club; Tre~surer S. A. B.
KNOWLTON,

LEAHY,

DOROTHY

JULIA

of Cincinnati;
York School of
Paris.
E. Club '28

BRANSBY

LAW, MARION,JR.
San Diego High School; New Mexico Military Academy
Epsilon Eta; Golden Quill
Azte.c '27, '28, '29; EI Palen que '28, '29; Aztec
FollIes '28, '29.

LEAHY

MUSSELMAN

OSGOOD

PERRY

ROBERTS

SAMPLE

SCUDDER

SEARL

LEOLA

MUSSLEMAN, WEIDLER BARD
Coronado High School
Sigma Lambda
Arr Club; Aztec Follies Orchestra

'28

OSGOOD, ANNA GEORGIA
Laconia High School, Laconia, N. H,' Plymouth
Normal, Plymouth, N. H.
S. A. B. E. Club; Psychology
Club; Orchestra
PERR Y, FLORENCE
Culver-Stockton College, Canton, Missouri
S. A, B. E. Club

ROBERTS, ELIZABETH
San Diego High School
Shen Yo
A. W. S. President '29; Senior Cabinet '29; Associate Editor Handbook '28; Traditions Court '29;
Aztec Follies '29.
SAMPLE, KATHERINE
San Diego High School,' University of Arizona
Sphinx
President A. W. S. '26
SCUDDER, JOHN CLIFTON
SaIl Diego High School
Aztec Staff '29
SEARL, CLYDE C.
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SMITH
THORSEN

SPEARS
TREUTLEIN

STILLWELL

THOMAS

WATSON

WILLIAMS

WILLETS
S. ['OX

SMITH, GLADYS MAE
W. A. A. Treasurer '29; Senior Class Treasurer '29;
Alumni Commirree; Swimming '28, '29; Lifesaving '29.
SPEARS, EMMA
STILLWELL, WILLIAM
San Diego High School
Phi Lambda Xi; Skull and Dagger
Football '25; Track '26, '27, '28; Baseball '27;
Varsity Track Manager '28; Varsity Football
Manager '26; Men's Glee Club '26 '27 '28' El
Palenque '28; "The Freshman" "25;' "R~bin
Hood" '26; "The Serenade" '27' "You Never Can
Tell" '28; "Much Ado Abou't Norhing"
'28'
"Arms and the Man" '28.
'

THOMAS, KATHERINE
IRMA
San Diego High School; Knox College
Kappa Delra Pi; Skull and Dagger
.
"Arms and the Man"
'28; "Unfinished
phony" '29.
THORSEN,

AGNES

Sym-

WILLITS, MARGARET
EOEGERMAN
San Diego High Schoo!
S. A. B. E. Club; Jug Club; Basketball
'26; '27;
Athletic Letter '27; Cabinet of C:Jllege Women's
Y. W. C. A.

S.
YORK, SHIRLEY

TREUTLEIN, THEODORE
San Diego High Schoo!
Epsilon Eta; Golden Quill
Aztec '28, '29; El Palenque;

YORK
OAKS

G.I'OX

FOX, GUY
.
San Diego High Schoo!
""
Football '26, '27, '28, '29; Track 26, 27, 28, ,29;
Men's Glee "26, '27, '28;President
.;.. M."S. 27,
'28 '29' President junior Class 28;
Robin
Ho~d" '27; "The Serenade" '28.

DELL
FOX, SYDNEY BOWER

Tennis

'28

OAKS, WINSTON S.
Grossmont High Schoo!
Sigma Lambda

WATSON, ISABELLE
WILLIAMS, MILDRED LOUISE
San Diego High Schoo!: U. C. L. A.
Sigma Pi Theta; Kappa Delta Pi
" ' .
Secretary Drama Class; "Little
Journey
26,
Inter-Fraternity
Dance Committee
'26; Secretary
Senior Class '29.
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ALLEN
DAVIES

BENSON
ELDER

BEISTLlNE
GRISET

ORCUTT

NORD HAL

MILLAR

MARK
HARTSON

PERRY

PORTER

SHRODE
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THOMPSON

WHITE

SORKNESS

ST ANFIELD
WORKMAN

KEETON

K. JOHNSON

HIGHT

H;:OVENER

SIMMONS

L. KENNEDY

LOOMIS

'Me ELVANEY

WRIGHT
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A. B. DEGREE
AKELEY, MARY ZILDA

MAC KENZIE,

ATHERTON,

MARTENIS,

LUCIEN

BAKER, MARY E.

MILLER,

BOSWORTH, ELSIE L.

MONGER,

BRANSON, EDWINA

MURPHY,

BRUNING,

NAGEL,

PLEASANT FLORENCE

MABELLE

ANGELINE

ELSIE
RUTH
VICTORIA

A. M.

CANNON, DOROTHY LILLIAN

NOWAG,

COOPER, RUTH MARIE

OAKES, WILLIAM

DUNBAR, CAROLINE

PELL, CECIL KREEGER

ELLERY, ALYS

PHELPS, IZEYLJ.

ENSOR, MRS. DOROTHY

PINKHAM,

FARRAR, PAUL WALDO

PLIMLEY,

FINLEY, GRACE ELIZABETH

PRElBISlUS,

MILDRED

FOSTER, DOROTHY

REISBACH,

MARGARET

FORNEY, HAZEL MAY

ROBINSON,

MOLLY

FRANKLIN, JEANETTE

SALMON,

GILBERT, CAROLINE FRANCIS

SCHREINER,

HARDACKER,

SHEA, HELEN

CORA E.

HAZEL

CLIO

BARR, PAULINE

B.

HAZEL

DE WITZ

EDITH

ELDA L.

HASTY, FLORINE P.

SMITH, KATHERINE

BETH EVERETT

B.
BULLOCK

RUTH BERNICE

STEVERS, MARY W.

JOHNSTON, EDITH B.
KAMPSCHROER, BERTHA S.

SYLVESTER, HELEN KATHERINE
TILLINGHAST,
AMY R.

KING, ELIZABETH ESTILL

TOWNLEY,

KNOWLES, ANNABELL

UPTON, MATTY

KORINKE, EDITH L.
KURTZ, PASCAL STANLEY

V AN VOORHEES, MARGARET
WILLIAMS, MRS. J. C.

LORANGER, LILY PEMBERTON
LUTES, EDNA IRENE
MC DO
NOUGH, HELEN M.
MC HORNEY, NATALIE MARGARET

WANN, CECELIA
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MARION

MAE

PRAY, DOROTHY

BUSHOLZ,

CARNES, ROSANNA
DIXON,

PEEL

RUTH
READER

ANNETTE

GUYOLA

M.

MYRLE

JEANELLE

HOBBS, THELMA

SMITH, FLORENCEJESSIA

JOHNSON,

NOWAG,

CHARLOTTE

HASENBECK,

C.

HART, HAZEL CAROLINE

STEPHENS,

A.

CONSTANTINE,

DOROTHY

SHEA, MARGARET

J.

BRAHTZ,

NEILL, MARGARET

EARLA

BOYD, VIOLET

FRANKLIN

KIRCHNAVY,

S.

NAVE, LORETTA MARY

T.

BAKER, MARY
BEAN, LAURA

ANITA

MOORE, MARGARET

AUSTIN, HARRIET

J.

HARRIS, RAY EARL

JONES, MARJORIE

ELEMENTARY, DIPLOMA

MARY F.

E.

HAZEL CLIO
BARTLETT

PURCELL,

ADELAIDE M.

RANKINS,

LENA M.

RAUCH, LOIS D.
RUDD, MARION
SCHILLING,

JULIA HULL

SCHOENEBURG,HELEN
SHELLEY,DOROTHEA

V.

SMITH, MARY DOROTHY

EMMA

LIPP, LETA ANN A

SNYDER, M. ENOLA

LITTLE,

IDA

SPENCER, ELIZABETH

LUNDY,

GENEVA

THOMAS, DOROTHY

MC MECHEN,
MALLULA,

WRIGHT,

DORIS

MAMIE

FLORENCE

LILLIE MABEL

WYLIE, AVIS MA YNIE

AGNES

MAC CLASKY

FRANCIS

WOOD, CATHERINE M.
WELLER LOUISE E
'
.
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JUNIOR CERTIFICATE
COX, ALICE CLARICE
GOODWIN,
JOHNSON,

ROBERT N.
CHARLOTTE

C.

NAQUIN,

ELIZABETH

NAQUIN,

EDWIN

PASCHAL,
SEEMAN,

LEASURE, MARY BARNHART

STEINMUELLER,

MAC ARTHUR, MELVIN DONALD
MARRS, DAVID E.

STOKER, RAY L.

MONOSMITH,

VIRGINIA

MORCOM, JOHN HERBORN

WALTERS,
WHILEY,

H.

MARION

KISHLER, ELVIRA LILLIAN

VIOLET

ANN
VERN ICE

LOUISE
WILHELMINA

HAMILL

A. DE WEESE

P. PENDLETON

BARBOUR

LOIS MARGARET

JUNIOR CLASS

LAURA

M

the class of '3D established a strong
AINTAINING
its lead among student groups,
f the Traditions Court, the
"
.
.
&s~~o
.
orgalllzatlOn early rn the fall semester.
~
bei
felt most pOIgnantly,
.
Iuniors
have been outstanding.
on t h e cam P u s , their power elDg
perhaps, by the Freshmen.
f
.,
in student administration,
., t 0 pOSitIOnS 1
Individually the Juniors have hel d a majon. y
b
ctive throughout the year.
. Socia
. 11y t h e J u niors have
athletics, dramatics, and mUSIC.
.
h een ah tra from the Fox C a liI.
.
d
featunng t e arc es
TheIr first social function was a noon
ance
d t body at an informal dance
f
.
1
h st to the stu en
.
f
orrna The 19th of January,
the c ass was a
ill be marked by the innovation 0
held at the Thursday Club, and the close of the year w
a Junior-Senior prom.
. nt: Poll Pendleton,
Officers have been Alvah De Weese, PresIde,
Y
Hamill , Secretary' , and Robert Barbour, Treasurer.

Vice-president;

Ruth

Poge Sixty-eight
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NIDA

PARKER

PENDLETON
COHEN

C.

SOPHOMORE CLASS

A

CTIVITIE~ of the Sophomore cl~s~ during the past year have been many and varied.
The first slgns of Sophomore actrvrty were shown in September, when the men of the
class met the Freshmen men in the annual tug of war. Hallowe'en came and with it the
Sophomore dance which was held at the Thursday Club.
.
Due to the size of the auditorium, many of the larger and more important assembhes
were held at the RooseveltJunior High School hall. One of the best of these larger and better
assemblies was the one held by the Sophomores during the latter part of April.
Sophomores have made a name for themselves in their stand on the enforcing of college
t~aditions. Change in the Custom of having a Freshman-Sophomore tug of war at the beginrung of the spnng semester, was started this year, when the tug of war was replaced by
push ball.
Sophomore class officerswere handled by Richard Nida President. Katherine Pendleton, Vice-president; Eleanor Parker, Secretary, and Joseph Cohen, Tre;surer.

Page SrlJenty

WOODS

SHAW

B. SMITH

REQUA

FRESHMAN CLASS

THE

.
h ampus started the year for the
idea of making the Freshman Class known on t e c
..
f the semester at
.clas~ of 1932. Election of class officers was held at the;;;~~~l~~a:.
Vice-presid~L1t,
which time the following officers were elected: President,
'D
to illness
Ferdiwand Fletcher- Secretary Carol Woo d s; Treasurer, Harold Requa.
ue
c
d to Stanford.,
Carol Woods was forced
"
d
F
di
d
Fletcher
rransrerre
to leave school, an
er man.
id
d Arnold Fleer,
To fil1 these vacancies Bromley Smith
.
was e1ect ed Vice-presr ent, an
Secretary.
'hl . field as well as being active
Freshmen men turned out and made good on the at etlC
,
in drama, music and on the staff of the Aztec.
.
Virginia Place,
The Freshmen dance held on the 19th a f Apn·1 w as a big success.
chairman of the committee.
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ARCHER

COHEN
YOUNG

NELSON

THE RALLY COMMITTEE

THE

Rally Committee,
under the leadership of Franklin Archer, set out to make the
1928 Football season the best organized, liveliest season ever marked down on the Aztec
Football Calendar: The Committee swung into action shortly before the Oxy game and by
the time Whittier came South, the stunts were the best organized and most successfully
executed in the college's history and neither excelled nor equalled by any competition
of 1928.
The yell King, Franklin Archer and his Dukes, Nelson and Young, spent many hours
reh carsrng
.
the yells; and Joe Cohen 'spent tedious hours preparing for the comp lireate d car d
stunts, The football
team expressed its appreciation at the annual football banquet for
the hard work and success of Archer and his assistants.
The Rally Committee consisted ~f Franklin Archer, Joe Cohen, Chuck McCurdy and
Kenny Young.
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COACH PETERSON
COACJ:I

PETERSON came to San Die 0
"
g
h:ralU1ng In physical education at th ~tate College In 1921 after a varied and colorful
10 t IS Country and over-seas
and pl
e reg on Agricultural College Army camps both
While in college h
'k
ayground supervision.
'
foorball and b k
,.e
too the wrestling cham"
hi
"
. as etball 10 spite of hi Ii h
pions Ip for his weight and played
The corning of Coach P
IS Ig tness.
the college in Ph"
ererson to State College m k d h
d
ysical Education work I
f
ar e t e first great stride forward for
a e~:r~~;:tsthat
has demanded respec~ a~l a ew shhort years Coach Peterson had built up
I
an Diego State w
"
Over t e Country.
years later Coach P
as admItted into the S
h
the upp d"'"
"eterson has deVeloped t
f
out ern California Conference; three
IVISlOn1
1
earns rom Iir 1
"
It er ld
b
n near y every branch of
t e material that have finished in
wou
e hard to m
sport.
quately describe hi
casure Coach Peterson's w
h
.
sonified
m except that he is San D"
S ort to San DIego. It is hard to ade.
iego tate C 11
If the m f
0 ege and that he is Aztec peren rom the h "
the cleanness, the cheer p ysical education department bri
"
Coach, the world will bfulness, the SPOrtsmanshi , and ring Into theIr fields of life work,
of Coach Peterson'
e a pretty fine place after P
dAztec fight of Mr. Peterson, our
s personality.
all ,an
the college will reap the reward
.

ASSISTAN"I

COACHES

BRUCKER

GROSS

MC MULLEN
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ASSISTANT COACHES

M

R. BRUCKER has been Coach Peterson's assistant for the past three years, during
which time he has done fine work in coaching the fresh in football, basketball and
baseball. This year Coach Brucker handled frosh football, frosh basketball
and varsity
baseball.
In football he turned out a good team in spite of the lack of material and the light
weight of that which he had. In basketball he turned out an outstanding
squad, developing some excellent material for the next year's varsity. In Varsity baseball, Coach Brucker
has built up a team, that after a slow start has shown some real team play; however, the
season ends too late to get the results in the annual but it is safe to predict that they will
end the season in the upper division.
Coach Hal Brucker will not be with us next year, but will go into business down town.
We lose a true Aztec and a cheerful friend.
Assistant Coach Johnny Fox, came to the aid of Coach Peterson at a very dark moment. His work with the line was outstanding. His effectiveness was affirmed by Whittier
College. Mr., Fox played center at U. S. c., and not only did he know his stuff, but he
could teach it. He gave up his valuable time from his business and worked
with no
thought of financial return. The College in appreciation
of Coach Fox's unselfish aid,
gave hi~ a loving cup at the annual football banquet.
Assistant Coach Barkam Garner gave his attention
to the ends and backs under
Coach Peterson; also helping Coach Brucker with the frosh. His work was so satisfactory
that he will be put on next year at steady time. Barkham is undoubtedly
the most popular
man ever to graduate from San Diego State.
Coach Tom McMullen, Varsity Basketball Coach and noted exponent of the Percentage system of Basketb 11 H
f
A C
a.
e was one 0 the best players ever to represent O.
. .
Mr. McMullen started the se
ff f S
b
.
.
ason 0 or tate ut was taken ill and had to reSIgn.
Coach Morns Gross took T
M M 11 '
.
h
d
.
.
f
.
om
c u en s place as varsity basketball coac ,an
1ll spite a a serres of bad br
k ".
d .
.
.
ea s, wJunes an weleg1bilities of members of the first strrng,
turne d out an upper division t
M'
G
ff
eam.
orris ross also is to be put on the coaching sta
next year as a regular membe If hi
k
hi
"M
".
r.
1Swar next year is as satisfactory as was his work t 1S
Year,
orry will turn Out a topnotch team.

STUDENT

MANAGERS
STlLLWELL

BARBOUR
MENEFEE

FOLSOM
LOEFFLER

p

GENERAL SPORTS

As

OUR college puts its athletic togs in moth balls, marking time until next September,
let us pause and take stock of our progress during our third year as a member of the

Southern California Conference.
No conference championships

STUDENT MANAGERS

B

OB BARBOUR, Manager of Football, seems probably the best manager to ever represent State College. His training for the job and the energy with which he handled
the difficult position, and the satisfaction of his work to the coaches and players, brand
him as a successful manager.
Lloyd Menefee, though new to his job, handled the job in a business way and with the
training he got this year he should be able to hold any managerial position with complete
success.
Bill Stillwell, due to his previous record of service as Football Manager, handled the
duties of Track Manager with satisfaction. He made an efficient and energetic manager.
Bill will not be with us next year but he will be remembered by State for all of his service
to the college. We need more like him.
Bob Fulson, player and manager of Tennis, has held his position
proven his value to the college.
Hal Loeffler has not started his duties as Baseball Manager
before much is known about his ability.

for two years and has

so it will be several weeks

All of these managers have given all their spare time to the College with no hope of
glory or gain. All they get in return for hours and hours of outside work is some business
~raining and leadership. We are in need of many good men for these positions, so are train1l1gby means of assistant managers and Frosh managers.

. d
have come to rest in our halls; but. all sports fi111she.up
hed 111
strong. None up to the time the annaul goes to press, h ave fini
111S
., the
. cellar po man.I
'
k
b
11
h
pper
division
honors, eac 1
Football, track, cross country,
and bas et a
ave won u
advancing over the standing of last year..
.
b as far as can
Tennis and Baseball have yet to finish their programs for this season udt
1 1
. . .
be seen, baseball will place in the upper division
w h'l1 e tennis., IS doubtful , ue to t le ass
of Captain Allen Blade just before the series start.
..
11b themselves due
.
db'
1 ss of competition a y
,
Inter-frat sports have contrnue
to e rn a cal
d hi h will undoubt'.
X" h
held a strong ea ,w lC
to the intense nvalry. So far, the Omega
1 save
T D 1 Chi's and Kappa Phi
. a bit. by teen
h
d ate
f h sea son . The au e ta
edly be cut down qulte
Sigma's are bending

their oars to overtake the leaders.
d C
k Leo Calland and
.
b B b L ppke Boy
ornstocx,
The summer courses to be glven
you
.' h
d d of arhlerics and give
Coach Peterson in June and July Wl'11 d a rnuc h t a raise t e stan ar
nation-wide publicity to our Physical Education department.
bi things in store for the
'.
.
1 k i
the future we see Ig
Leavinp the past and trying to 00 into
'bl h
t year will see the fir t
·
. 1 proba e t at nex
sport-loving people of State College. I t IS entire y
b 11 d tack are preparing for
..
11
Both foot a an r
.
conference championship
come to our co ege.
ild to the city of sunshine,
.
.
.
hi
f
m
the
northern
WI
s
h
t e tranSportatlOn of said champions
Ip ro
.
t odds-if State ra k es
.
h
'11 be overcomlllg grea
.
San Diego. If they do take the honors, t ey WI
.
'11b b urmounting almost irn'.
.
.
h
college it WI
e ys
l' .
h
a c ampionship before moving Into t e new
'.
11
most students IV11lg
.
.
..
.
W
not a resident co ege,
h
possible barriers to w111111ngathletics.
e are
. 1 Th 1 ck of funds makes t e
11
ge
officia
s.
e
a
1
at home and more or less out of contra 1 a f co e
'1 which makes a at
f
ce members use rar ,
long trips by bus necessary, when other can eren
f
t year.
.
f h
bl
we must ace nex
,
of dIfference. These are but a few ate
pro ems
. bl
d with talent. We ve got
. lly belllg esse
.
hi
11
We'ye got very fine material, footba
espeCla
.'
A single champIOns lp
.
1
1
and
enthUSiastiC.
h
t e coaching staff and our student bo d y IS oya
tisfactory and next year
hole ci
WI'11 spread this spiri t of pep to the woe
city. Last year wash sa ever enjoyed. L'et 5 ge t
.
State as
promises
triumphs,
thrills, and the b est co 11ege year
,
behind and shove the good ship "State" over the hump.
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[])[E[l §QJ[])([D[E§1JTECAPTAIN KENNY JOHNSON
Captain Johnson had probably the hardest problem of
any other Aztec-he
had a reputation
to maintain and
a dislocated knee to help him maintain it on. In spite of
the injury and the way he was watched by his opponents,
he turned in a fine season of football. He was a capable
leader and a heady player. Kenny will be missed a lot
next year.

FOOTBALL,
the king of all college sports, gave the college the greatest thrill of the
year, the most satisfying moment of pride and the bitterest disappointment
of the
season.
T~e biggest thrill came when Whittier trekked south with a much ballyhooed
team .
t? which the lowly Aztecs administered such a whipping as satisfied the many years of
nvalry between the two colleges. A great line in which shone Peterson, Ault, Hildreth,
and Paul ~very, gave its best to make the way clear of hard boiled Poets for the unbeatable combination of Aztec ball toters, Fox, Art Wilson, Johnny Yamamoto,
and Johnson.
The ga~ne marked the end of the season for Johnny Yamamoto who played such a game
that crrtics said he was the prettiest broken field runner in the Southwest-Johnny
dislocated his knee.
After the Whittier game, that bug-eyed, swell-headed, and pidgeon-chested
demonover
confidence
alias
Cockiness-c
.
h
.
..
...'
ame to roost m t e gymnasmm,
bnngmg to a cl'rmax
his dirty work In the Porno na game. Th at was the bitterest
.
of all defeats suffered by Stateone that we .won't forget for a 1ong tlme-an
.
d t h ey won ,.t either if we can help It.
.
State chmaxed the seas
b
.
d
. d
f.
f . fl
on y gomg own to defeat at the hands of the combine
orces a in uenza and Caltech-what
the flu didn't do, Caltech did.
.
The season was a series of p
d d
fi
Th
u s an
owns, marked by spasms of confidence and despera t e g h t.
e Stu d ent body b k d h
. .
"av h
ac e t e team, and behind a wonderful group of yell leaders,
Jet
e team something to fi ht f
Th
.
.
gar.
e standing at the end of the season was 4th.
N ext year Will see a much
.
excellent tra f
. 1
greater team than this year; with many veterans back,
ns er matena
and m
f
d
f
. oy. Folk'
'11 b
'
any orrner stu ents returning, we find much cause or
J
s, It WI
e a great team
d
1 f
11
season starts.
-an
on y our months more until the 1929 Footba
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DON AULT, Captain
.It may
pIOnship
ball that
be proud

of next year's team.
be Dan's honor to captain the first Azt~c Chamteam. If every man plays the same caliber footDon does, San Diego will have somethmg to
of.

ART WILSON
Playing his first year on the Varsity, he was probably
the rnosr popular football man in San Diego. He played
a smashing, slashing type of game--was
good for three
yards .most anytime as a line plunger-and
good for
forty If he got into the open. He is a powerfu~ runner
and he loves football. Art will be a great drawing card
next year .and if he plays the same brand of ball as he
played. this year, he will be a big help 10 gett10g the
champlOnship.

[)[E[l §QJ[[)([D[E§1J[J AMES

HILDRETH
Hildreth as a running guard did more work than any
other man on the team. He fought as long as he was in
the game and is half a line in himself. Next year Jim
may get the big chance he has wanted for years, to play
end, and if he does you may rest assured that jim will
gum up the opponents' plays plenty.

[)[Hl §QJ[[)(jJ)[S0 [[HAL HANSEN
Hal played a fine game at end. He has t~e distinction
of being the hardest man to knock off his feet m .the
Conference and when there are nearly always two men
drubbing upon the end, this di~t~nction honor~ all. of
Hal's fight, aggressiveness and ability. If you don t think
he is hard to take out, watch- him next year.
\

JOE ROBINSON
joe came into the limelight in the Whittier game,
where he played a great game at center. He is a fighter
and game. Next year he will be heavier, and with this
year's trai?~ng should be a hard man to keep out of the
center positron.

PAUL AVERY
Paul returned to State after wandering over this country and Europe. He was a marvelous end as smart as
they Co~e an d no game was over until the'f whistle or
Paul. H1s.name on the lineup spells fight. He will be
greatly m1ssed and missed plenty.
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TERRY GEDDIS
Terry devoted his time to the end position. He was
poison to the opposition on the receiving end of a pass,
could snag them from anywhere. He had the old Irish
ability to absorb knocks and fight the whole rout.e;
there was no surrender in his vocabulary. Terry will
be lost to the college next year as he graduates in june.

ARCHIE ANDERSON
Archie had the fight and the aggressiveness but w~=
shy in weight. He played backfield and before the se
sonwas over had proven that he was all there, both as a
signal barker and halfback. He will be on hand when
the call comes in the fall.
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LAURY CARR
Carr started the se~son at center but was finally shifted
to th~ backfield so hIS exceptional passing ability could
be utilized. Laury is a co?l and deadly passer. He was a
great asset and hIS loss will be felt.

WERNER PETERSEN
Pete started the season as a backfield man and showed
that he was the goods. The line was so weak that he unselfishly gave up his backfield position and returned to
the line, where his great strength, power, speed and drive
made him an outstanding Conference tackle. It would be
a fine thing for the college if there were a few more
Petes enrolled.

GUY FOX
Guy has played his fourth year at State. He was a fine
tackler and knew his position. Guy will be a serious loss
to Aztec Athletics.

DELBERT WALTON
Wal~on is a tackle as good as he is big. A bad ankle
gave him a great deal of trouble but in spite of the palllful injury he chalked up a successful season and next
year he will show the boys how the tackle should be
played.

MAURICE FOX
hGuy's brother didn't get started until the middle of
d e season, but when he did he showed the fans that
f five
lib and
k po'wer sure runs m the Fox family. He pIayed
I~ w~~. ' and halfback, and played either position equal-

ALLEN BELMONT
Allen has returned after dropping a year. He brought
back with him weight and fight. He is a good~ steady
player, a deadly tackler, and has offensive ablhty t,o
Spare. Allen will be back next year and if he doesn t
grab off a regular position it won't be his fault.

[)[E[l §QJ[[)([D[E§1T[CHINK MONTGOMERY
Chink plays center and tackle. He is big and fast for
his size. There were times last year when he punched
holes through the opposing line whenever he wanted.
He has the football "it" and when he plays ball he plays
hard and rough.

JOHNNY YAMAMOTO
.~he Yamamoto express showed the fans a real exhibltlOf,1of football, against Oxy and Whittier. Johnny
ran circles arou~d his opponents, ripping off long yardage almost at will. The critics said that he was the cleverest open field runner in the Southwest. In the Whittier
gam~, Johnny made an error of judgment when on one
of his long runs he was tackled with the ball in the
wrong arm, dislocating his knee and finishing the 1928
football season for him. He will be back next yearwatch him go!

BILL RUMSEY
fUIB~I~tayed tackle and guard equally well. He is powerhi
a hard man to handle. He had some hard luck
\l~ year but next year he will give the boys a run for
t err money and it will be a long, hard run.
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PAUL SHEA
Shea had a neck injury which kept him from being at
the height of his possibilities. Paul is heavy and fast,
he is aggressive and can take a lot-of punishment. He
played a fine game at tackle. He will be back-and how!

HARLAN WILSON
~rt's brother played outside half and fou~ht it out
with Anderson and Carr for his position. With a little
mo~e.weight next year he will provide some real competltlon for his job on the team.

The men who went out every day and t?ok the socks,
knocks and dirty work without the pralse and sat on
the bench with no jrospect of getting into the ~ame,
yet &aveall they ha to make San Diego State a winner,
and in spite of criticism from those who lacked the courage and nerve to fight the uphill battle along wtth these
~en, stuck it out. It is men like these that makefor champlOnship teams. They wear no crimson letters, yet what
they deserve this college hasn't money enough to buy.
We need more of them , a lot more.
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FROSH FOOTBALL SUMMARY
, FRESHMAN
football season opened with a bang, Coach Hal Brucker had a large turnout with the following men: Paul Yamamoto,
Baxter Geeting,
Gene McConnell,
Bud Kuhlman, Jack Wilson, Chan Mason, Nelson Fisher, Bob Bradley, Don Stearns, Milford Ellison, Sam Lipsett, Gordon Ellis, Gordon Cox, Carl Wolin, Jack Walters, Ralph
Wilson, Marshall Rutherford, Philip Crittenden,
Charles Williams,
Fred Vogt, Curtis
Brown, Don Bates, Herbert Key, Douglas Harritt, Lawrence Head, Henry Landt, William
Lundburg, Ash Johnson, Richard Colburn, Lee Walton, Paul Markel and Herb Kunzel.
Their schedule for the season was:Oct. 20-St. Augustine
Oct. 27-Bakersfield (Couldn't
Nov, 3-oxy
Nov. 10-Redlands
Nov.17-Pomona
Nov, 24-Yuma High

arrange game)

The St. Augustine game was a hard fought game, Markel and Wilson starring. Markel
and Cox turned in the greatest line work of the season at tackle berths, Yamamoto also
went well. The score was 12-0 in favor of St. Augustine.
~,t. Augustine scored both touchdowns in the last quarter, the first half being "nip and
tuck for both SIdes, A St. Augustine back after running seventy yards was surprised at
the sud~en outburst of speed shown by "Husky" Carl Wolin who made a beautiful tackle,
prevent1l1g an apparently cinch touchdown.
St. Augustine had a powerful team holding San Diego High
Frosh went stronger than the scorebook showed.
.

to a 6-0 score and the

The next encounter was with the strong Oxy team. This game makes one of the few

nerforrns over the Oxy teams by a State College team. The Frosh backs turned

per ormances
Wilson skirtin g en d s, "H us k"y Wolin. smashing
.'
passing were the features of th d
"H k ..
'
"
e ay.
us y who hails from
O xy w h at line
dnvlilg po
'II
1"
dOwer
WI accomp Ish, finally sendwg
Own. xy was threater.ed se
l'
d
'
,
.
W'
T
. "vera times an was far inferior
arriors. he final score was Frosh 6 , 0xy 0 ,

in remarkable
the line and Herb Kunze I' s
d
Mountain Empire showe
h
the oval over for a roue 1
d
to the Freshman
C eate

The casualties after this
McC
11 L db
game were: Yamamoto and Wolin,
onne,
un urg and Cor I'
"
h d ith
lv vi
ne ius, lilJured, this showing that
.a wit a cost y VIctory.

broken bones; Mason,
the boys gave all they
"

MARKLE

WALTERS
G, BROWN

BRADLEY
HARRITT

WALKER

J, WILSON
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COX
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WH:TTEMORE
KEY

. 0
R dl d and Pomona The Frosh
The only conference credited games were wrth
xy, e an s,
"1'
f
,
,
f b ' l' 'bTtyand
the cnpp 1l1g 0
were unfortunate in having their team cut in hal
y me 19l lId
h
d hi
en weathere
t e season
several prominent players, however Coach Brucker an
IS m,
H 1B k
hei
rvices: Coach a rue er,
remarkably well. The following received numera 1s f or t err scrvrcce .
H d
R
b
Bradley Lawrence
ea,
M gr, Kelsey Whittemore,
Capt. William Lun d burg,
0 ert
" G
McConnell
.
h
M
Douglas
Harntt,
ene
,
G or d on Cox, Herb Kunzel, Jack Wilson, C an ason,
, W lk
J ck Walters
'
h
C
li
Cliff
a
er,
a
,
Car1 Wolin, Paul Yamamoto,
Paul Markel, Jo n orne ius,
Herbert Key, Murray Holloway and Bud Kuhlman.
, ,
' f r next year's
0
Markel , Cox Walker and Wilson are the most pro mrsing rnaterrai
f
hei POsl'tl'ons
.'
ld b
fight or t err
.
V arSlty
squad. These boys will give some of the 0 er oys a
1

Redlands coming next
. h h
d
Walters going well Th f WIt t e Freshmen 7, Redlands O. Markel, Cox, Wilson, an
pass from Wilso
' te efature play of the day was Walters receiving a beautiful forward
n, sconng or a touchd
Wil
'
d
preliminary to the V .
,own.
1 son converted.
ThIS game was playe as a
Th
arSlty game with La Verne.
e next game, well-Pomona
3
d
many well intentioned
1
h
9, Frosh O. As Pomona's powerful line shattere
Pomona ruled in the Ias~ ~y~/ ;y scored 20 points in the first quarter. With such a start
a chance. This game 1 f hr F' very substltute was used in this game giving all the boys
e t- t e reshmen t' f
d .
'
The next game was with Y
. Ie or secon lil the Conference standing.
the Frosh proved it by h d'
~ma HIgh School. Although they say it is hot over there
an lng In a 12 to 6 victory.
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S

TATE olleges Varsity Basketball quintet, which placed fourth in the conference
standings with a record of three games won and four games lost, starred the season with
victories over Pomona and La Verne, but, just as it seemed that Coach McMullen at last
had a team that would be a conference contender, Hard Luck and Misfortune
personified
hit the Aztec camp,

Shortly before the game with Occidental, Coach McMullen, who for three years had
gu ided the destines of State College Varsity hoop squads, was forced to resign because of
continued poor health, At the same time Bob Tucker, brilliant Aztec center, was lost to
the team through ineligibility-the
double loss caused the team to go to pieces somewhat,
with the result that Occidental rambled through a badly weakened team, 54 to 15,
In the first game of the season, a non-conference affair, State held the powerful Cal
Christian cagers to a 37 to 25 score, a creditable showing for a season opener. The game
was played on the Army and Navy Y. M, C A, court,

CAPTAIN ART WILSON, Guard.
Art did a good job guiding a basketball squad t~at
had enough bad breaks to discourage any team-~nJunes
and ineligibilites took a heavy toll of the season s regulars. He not only was an excellent captain but a gre~t
player. His smashing style of guard play, hIS speed m
spite of his size and weight made him an opponen~ to
be avoided. He should put in another season of brilliant
basketball next fall.

The following week, Pomona's Sagehens were forced to bow to the Aztec's superior
team work, 18 to 32, on the Army "Y" court. Carr, forward, and Tucker, center, were
high point men, with Hildreth and Captain Art Wilson playing a bear of a defensive
game at the guard positions,
La Verne played two games with San Diego a week later on the same floor, State
College took the first contest Friday night, 31 to 28, Saturday evening, burning from the
defeat, of the previous night, the Leopard flashed through with a 37 to 27 victory. Carr
was 111ghpoint man the first game with 14, but the Saturday contest found Tucker high
scorer with 15 tallies.
, In theidr game with Caltech on the local Court the Aztecs showing a great fighting
spmt nose out the Engmeers 33
29 .
,.'
.
di II
?
to
in a contest thnllmg
for Its speed and small irrerence in score. Harry Tenwolde
d L
C
1
1
ibl f
he vi
an
aury arr p ayed fast basketball
and were great y
responsi e or t e victor
Hild
h
d C"
.
f
y. 1 ret an
aptain Art WIlson as usual turned m a great
d efensi
ensi ve per ormance State pI
d '
f
."
,
fl
Th Ph"
aye Its next can erence game with Whittier on the Quaker s
3~~~ 25 i: 0~1~ts'fSWOhW1f~g
,unsuspected strength, swept the Aztec quintet down to defeat
o
rttrer s two conference wins.
The Aztecs ended the seaso
h
h
. d h
University of Redland fi
Th n ~t lldme on t e Army court when they entertainc
t e
as the Staters battled ~ll Vt~e e u ogs had t? put up a hard fight to win the contest
with a State Colle
tri
h way to try a.nd bnn~ down the curtain on 1929 basketball
e
of the year at gua;d a~~t~p . ~l~ough JImmy Htldreth turned in his best performance
defense position the Red aptain
rt :'ll5on
also put up a fast heady game at the other
until the gun e~ded the fcagers seerne to find the hoop often enough to stay out in front
ray.
T~e seven men who were award d b k
".
Captain Art Wilson gl d. J
He
as etball letters for their season s efforts are.
wolde, forward' Ter~nc:~eddlames
dlldretdh, ~uard; Lawrence Carr, center; Harry Ten,
s, guar ; an C11ffW 11 f
d
At the meeting of 11V .
e s, orwar .
was elected to captain ~he 1~~~:Iop~~yers following the Redlands game, Harry Tenwolde
throughout the season and was a S op squad. ~enwolde played a good consistent game
year on the Varsity.
pecialise on difficult shots. This will be Harry's thIrd

HARR Y TENWOLDE,
Captain-elect
and Forward.
"T-Bone" had a hard time getting started .b~t whe.n
he got "hot"
he was poison to the oppos1tlOn. HIS
Co~nershots were deadly and his general offense so greatly llnproved that he was elected Captain to lead the 192930 Basketball team's offense in an attempt to grab. off
the"Conference bunting. We are expecting great rhings
of T-Bone."

. Prospects for next year are exce di 1
.
.
missed from the squad, as the
rade Ing y bng~t.
Although Carr and Geddis WIll be
the addlt10n of several FreshId~} 1 uate this spnng, the team will be bolstered up by
Paul Markel, and a few others willu~llnanas.
Paul Yamamoto, Fred Wilson, Art Kelly,
e useful dunng the campaign.
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LAURY CARR, Last year's Captain and Forward.
Laury was the coolest, most effective player in the
Conference. He never seemed bothered and when his
ch.ance came to score he made a hard shot look easy.
H1s corner shots were very effective but he could sink
them from any place on the court just as easily. We lose
one of the best players State has ever had.

JACK HOHEISAL, Center and Forward.
Jack didn't get into his stride until late in the season
but when he took full advantage of his speed, weight,
and height he looked like money to ease off the shock
of losing Laury Carr. Jack was a fine shot and w.orked
well on team plays. He did only one thmg while m the
game-he played Basketball and he fought it up in the
good old way. He will be back-nuff said!

JA~.1.ESHILDRETH "JIM," Guard.
C J1m.played Guard and a mighty good one. Jim and
aptain Wilson made things so hot for the opposing
~ffense that we look forward to another year of this uneatable combination. Jim seemed to bother the other
~eams by a Cute little trick of dropping a nice basket
;om the far side on the court's center. It had a decidedly
emOrah~lDg effect. Jim will be back, so things look
pretty bnght for next year.

TERENCE GEDDIS Center and Forward.
Terry was pretty'well
burdened with other student
work so was not able to devote as much of his energy to
Basketball as he wanted to but in spite of the handicap,
Terry made the squad and made the other squad know he
made 1t. Terry is Irish and he did the Irish proud. He
had a sure touch, was a good shot, and a born fi~hter.
Terry wl1~ be missed not only in Basketball but 111 all
extra curncula activities of the college.
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CLIFF WELLS, Forward.
Cli~ was pretty small but he made up for it in stickto-it-rveness. He made up for his light weight in fight
and he was a good shot. We will hear a lot more from
Cliff as he is only a Sophomore.

CLOUGH

F. WILSON
RITLAND

GARFIELD

MARKLE

KELLY
WALTERS

R. SMITH

J. DE WEESE

SHREVE
OWEN

FROSH BASKETBALL
f F sh basketball at State College,
. h hi
one of the largest squads out m t e istory 0 ro,.
f
h d Ie of
·
.
.
f
I
PI mg a Con erence sc e u
t h e Y earhngs enjoyed a fairly success u season.
ay
. f
d place in
th
.
fi . hi
in a tie or secon
ree games, the Frosh won one and lost two games, rus ing
League standing
.
.
. h
.
teams about San Diego,
Af ter winning a number of practice games Wit vanou~ h but were handed a dethe Papooses went into the first game with Oxy wj th spirits hlg,
f this arne chalkCISlvebeating to the tune of 38 to 21. Ritland was the outstandmg star a
g
,
Ing up 9 digits
. h
. .'
.
d
barely nosed out m t e
I
At Whittier the Frosh showed much improvement an wer~
be one of the best of
ast few minutes of play by a score of 20 to 18. This game 12rove to
the season and the result was not certain until the final whistle.
Th R dl ds quintet
Th I
.
dl d F h r home
e e an
east game of the season was with Re an s ros a
. 'I the star of this game.
Wassent home with the short end of a 22 to 11 score. Kel~y was e~t y the season went on,
d Under the coaching of Hal Brucker the Papooses lfProv~
a~terial was unearthed,
an the result was a well-balanced
team, A great deal 0 gvoo m
incer
and
I
r's arslty qu
'
severa of the stars will be of great value to next yea
d .P I Yamamoto and
Pa Arthur Kelly, center; Ossie Ritland, and Ralph Smith,
t~e :e~son Ralph Smith
ul Markel, guards' made up the regular srarung hneup. E y
Yamamoto due to
Was t
f'
'k
h rd to overcome,
' fi ld
a brans
erred to the Varsity, causing a wea ness a e Jack Walters, Fenton Gar e ,
J ad shoulder did not get into every game. BeSides rhes ,
d numerals, All these
ames DeWees~ James Shreve Fred Wilson and Alfred O'DfaYhearnemes Other members of
gave
d'
,
k .
st 0 t e ga
.
th a goo account of themselves and saw war in m~l
d Harold Requa,
e squad were: Arthur Swarner, Carl Wolin, Bud Ku man, an
WITH

:~rwt~
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TRACK

W

ITH a squad of twel ve returning lettermen, San Diego had a very good track season,
ending in a tie for second in the conference standing and placing third in the Allconference meet.
The returning lettermen were Captain Maurice Fox, John Brose, Linwood Brown,
Oliver Worden, Werner Petersen, Delbert Walton, Harry Tenwolde, Gilbert Perry, Fennel
Wallen, Harlan Wilson, Johnny Yamamoto, and Kenneth Johnson. The last three did not
complete the season. Johnson and Yamamoto were injured in football, and their legs were
not in shape. Wilson desired a needed rest.
Track season got under way with the annual running of the Irish Marathon,
staged
January 25th on the College oval. The Junior-Frosh runners easily walked off with winning
honor. The winning time for the four-mile grind was 14:33.2 seconds.
The following men ran under 55 seconds: Oliver Worden :53.8; Linwood Brown :53.9;
Maurice Fox :53.9; Laurence Peterson :54.1; Guy Fox :54.2; Leonard Orth :54.4; George
Budd :54.4; and Bob Starrett :54.6.
The annual Inter-fraternity meet was held on Feb. 4th and 5th. Omega Xi won and
Kappa PhI SIgma was second. Jack Wilson Frosh luminite
accounted for 32 points to
take high point honors.
'
,
In the annual State College track and field meet held on Feb. 13th and 14th, featured
by the lon~ awaited meeting of Linwood Brown, Laurence Peterson, and Bob Starrett in
the half-mile run, the Junior athletes easily walked off with winning honors.
Sconng was: JunlOrs 73 pomts; Freshmen 26; Seniors 21; and Sophomores 20.
The feature half-mile ended 10 a tie between Peterson and Brown. The State College
record was lowered to two flat.
Perry r.an ~ beautiful lOG-yard dash "taking"
Boyle and Worden by three yards.
Another halr-ralslOg event of the meet saw Peterson extend Worden in the 440-yard dash.
The blonde Freshman held a lead over Worden to the curve but Ollie breezed past in the
home stretch to win with a time of 51.4 seconds.
'
Captain Maurice Fox was high point man, scoring 17 digits. Brose, weight star, was
second in the .individual sconng column with 15 points.
.
the lhe Varsity met its first collegIate competition on Feb. 27 at the A. A. U. Relays III
as Angeles Col1seum. The mile relay team composed of Maurice Fox Leonard Orth,
L·lllwood
Br
d Oli
W d
'
.
sec d
own, an . rver " or ~,n won t~e Southern Conference from Pomona 10 3 :28
on sd Brose took third to Bud Houser In the open discus throw. The Aztec welght
~tarhma e a heave of 133 feet, 11 inches. Werner Petersen hurled the J' avelin to take sixth
In t e open event.
Mter suffering unexpected
. h
.
D'
.
. reverses m t e lOO-yard dash and two-mile run San iego
St ate C a 11ege V arslty
field art t
h
h wi
,.
220
d j avel i
IS S came t roug with equally unexpected scores 10 the
yar d d as h an javelin throw to d f
C 1 h
'"
.
C f
ence meet held M
h 2 d
e eat a tee 75 to 65 In a hair-raising
Southern
on ern on the Aztec grounds.
.
W·it h only thearc
relay remainin t b
. h'
.
.'
b h
the furlong sprints and h
g a e run, elg t points came m for San Diego in at,
baton men had a ch
t e spear throwing event, to make the score 70 to 65. Cal tech s
ance to tie the m t b C"
.
k h
lead on the first lap and th E . eet, ut apram Maunce Fox of San Diego toO t e
.
e
ngmeers
never
caught
up.
Joh n Brose, b ur 1y weight h
S
ki
second to Schild L ifki . h heaver, was tate College's individual
hero. After ta lllg
ur in m t e ammer th
h
h
.
d di
events setting new State C 11
row, e came t rough to win the shot an
ISCUS
134 fe~t with a toss of 135 f~e/g; records in each. He shattered his own platter mark of
the former of 42 feet 2%'
h 7U inches HIS shot-put effort of 42 feet 8,X' inches cracked
The State College : ~~~te~~s~~~k 1927 by P.aul Matt.
stretch Perry spurted to P .
one, two In the 220 gallop. As they came into. the
yard in the rear and ap~::~:l t:~~yard lead Over Groff and Exley, while Worden, elght
vantage to the tape, while Worden fin?sf the reckomng, also opened up. Perry held his adhed at a ternfic pace to nose out Groff for the place.
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HARRY TENWOLDE
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Linwood Brown, holding a steady pace and ignoring his rivals, won the mile and the
880-yard runs in a handy fashion. He also ran a whirlwind
lap in the relay:
Werner Petersen won the javelin as expected, but Alan Belmont provided an upset
when he beat out Clyde Shields, Caltech, for the place.
Captain Fox leaped 21 feet, 5 inches in the broad jump.
Worden won the 440 easily, He passed Eastman on the last curve and won going ~way,
On March 9, Captain Maurice Fox led the Aztec track and field squad to easy victory
over Whittier 108 to 32 in a Southern Conference meet held on the State College field. Fox
won the hurdles, the broad jump, making a total of 19 points,
Johnny Brose entered only three events and had to be content with 15 points. He heaved
the shot 40 feet, 9 inches, the hammer, 113 feet, 4 inches, and the discus 132 feet, 9 inches,
Alan Belmont proved the pleasant surprise of the meet by beating out Werner Petersen
in the spear throwing contest. He tossed the spear 171 feet, an improvement
of 10 feet over
his previous week's throw,
San Diego won with ease in the distance events. Linwood Brown and Harry Tenwolde tied for first in the mile. Harry came back to take the half-mile and Walt Varney
won the two-mile.
I~ spite of the fact that Worden stayed out of the quarter to run the nO-yard dash,
San Diego got one, two. Linwood Brown, making his first attempt at a short distance won
over Orth of San D1ego, and Marin of Whittier in 5275' seconds.
.
. Maurice Fox and Fennel Wallen tied for first in the high jump at 5 feet, 8 inches.
Th1S was a rare treat for a team so weak in that event.
On M.arch 16th, the Varsity took the open class track title in the annual meet held in
t~e San Diego bowl. The "Sons of Montezuma"
amassed a total of 74 points for an easy
v1ctory. The Aztec Frosh were second, scoring 34 points. Unattached
athletes accounted
for 31.
OLIVER

WORDEN

~OJ[D([D[§ 1f[-

WERNER PETERSEN

, ~ll of the State College performances were over-shadowed
by the brilliant and inspirational runl11ng of, the blonde ace of the Freshman squad, Laurance .. Svenska ' Peterson, He ran the hal.f-m1le in 1 :5775 which was the best time on the Pacific Coast this season,
Capta~n Maurice Fox, State hurdler, scored the most points in the open class. Fox was
credited with 1174' markers.
Johnny Brose won the discus and shot-put, thus accounting for 10 markers. He put
the d1SCUS134 feet, 4 inches and the shot 39 feet, 9U inches.
h
Gil Perry won the 100-yard dash and the nO-yard dash in an easy fashion. In the 100
e equalled the county record of 1075 seconds. He was clocked 23% in the 220,
~orden and Orth took one, two in the 440-yard run, The tim~ was 52 flat.
.Jaunt. inwood Brown and Harry Tenwolde made a second tie in two weeks in the one-mile
Petersen won the javelin with a toss of 171 feet , 1 inch . Alan Belmont was
seconWderner
.
Pomon
D'
,
aveS
an 1ego its first setback on March 23rd in a Southern Conference
m eet h eld ata Cglaremonr
field S D'
1
T
S
D'
. an 1ego ost 53 to 87 in a fairly good meet.
136 fe;:'o 10an h iego ~~cords went by the boards, Johnny Brose throwing
the hammer
clipped 'two~~nteh' wf 1ch 1S2 feet further than his best previous effort, and Oliver Worden
s 0 a second from h1S Own record for the 440 dash.
J o h nny Brose was high p .
f S
.
, d ith
a first in th h
d di oint man or an D1ego with 11 points, He was credite wt
ed ammer an
1SCUSand a third in the shot-put.
L·
lnwoo Brown won th mil
d h If '
h d
to hustle to get a
d
H. 1 e an
a -mile as he pleased and White of Pomona
a
Th S D' no Over arry Tenwolde in the two-mile.
e an 1ego squad u d f
d
.,
1
The Sagehens cap tured
e eat~ unril u met Pomona, was out-scored in every! ace.
seven, and seven.
rsts, eight seconds, and eight thirds. The Aztecs ha five,

Ii g

Triumph marked the fi 1
d
men on Saturday, March 30 na happearance of the State College Varsity track and ~el
men by a 95U to 441/
,w ehnthe Azetcs spanked the University of Redlands sp1ke72 SCore on t e local oval.

DELBERT WALTON
LEONARD

ORTH
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Fourteen first places went to the Staters out of sixteen events. The Aztecs forfeited
the relay to Redlands.
The best time of the day was turned in by Linwood Brown, State half-miler, who
negotiated the distance in two minutes, :Vs' seconds. Lin also chalked up a fast mile, covering
the stretch in four minutes, 3675" seconds.
Both hurdle events and the broad jump went to Captain Maurice Fox to give him
high point honors with IS points.
Johnny Brose followed close behind with a first in the discus and hammer, and a second
to Walton of San Diego in the shot. "Ike" heaved the shot 41 feet, 5 inches.
State made a clean sweep in the weights, scoring 33 out of a possible 36 points in those
events.
Harry Tenwolde ran a nice two-mile to win over Hull of Redlands in a good time of
10 minutes, 31 seconds.
Occidental College athletes, already Southern Conference Champions
on track and
field, added another laurel to their collection by copping the All-Conference
meet in the
LA. Coliseum, The Bengals scored 60 points, Pomona scored 50, and San Diego was thud
with 37U, Cal tech fourth with 12, Whittier fifth with nu, and Redlands last with four,
CaptaiD: Maurice F~x, San Diego hurdler, had a great track and field day, leading his
~eam mates In good fashion. He upset the dope bucket in the high hurdles by winning them
111 handy style after being conceded only a chance of a possible third. Fox also took a second
111 the broad Jump and tied for third in the low hurdles.
Dopsters had Fox picked to make
a total of only three or four points. He made 9;1.
, Johnny Brose pulled a surprise and won the hammer throw with a heave of 135 feet,
1 inch, but dropped to a third in the discus .
.'Ollie' Worden ran a nice quarter-mile and came through as was expected to win over
Freddie Appelton of Occ1denta11l1 the good time of 50U seconds.
"
~~rner Petersen annexed the javelin contest first place with a toss of 181 feet, 9 inches.
Pete bested BIshop of Pomona who had previously "taken him" in a dual affair.
Brown took second 111 the mile, and third in the half-mile run.
~arr.y. Tenwolde showed, a decided improvement in the two-mile and took a third.
Ike Walton placed third In the shot. The winning heave was 42 feet, 5% inches,
SIX San DIego athletes were chosen to make the Stanford meet on April 13th to accompany the band of 27 All-Stars of the Southern Conference.
Th ~ta10rd easily swamped the All-Stars, holding them to a sum total of 33 y,f points.
e ar s amassed 106X digits before the afternoon was over
C I Jo~nnr ~rose took second in the hammer throw which w~s won by Schild Lufkin of
Wlt
a tee Il
137 feet, 1 inch. Brose threw the weight 136 feet which is incidentaly a
new co ege recor d ,
'
Petersen took third in the javelin.
On April 27th the Aztec T k
d F' Id'
'.
hi d
in the Class B division at th T~ac an
re squad finished the s~ason by taking t It
stadiurn The A t
de
ird Annual West Coast Relay Carnival held at the Fresno
.
z ecs score 20 poi t
h
b hi
.
d 34
digits and Glendale J a see hi h 1l1 Sto s ow e .ind Fresno State which garnere
Johnny Brose ot Yhot w 1C en ded up with th irtv markers.
record in the discusgevent Jn~ eS~blIs~ed a new West Coast Class B and State College
Werner Petersen ot ~ff IS art est ea,:,e was 141 feet, 2% inches.
well as a State COlleg~ reco
~ce ~hrow In the javelin, setting a new Class B record as
The Aztec mile rela
urar~etIS est effort was 190 feet, 10;1 inches.
,
of 3 :25:Vs to come WithIn
of won the qualIfY1l1g heat In the morning in the good nrne
In th~ finals State won in 3 :~6. a second of the Class B record and State College record.
\ arsIty track letters will 0 t O 1
roster includes Captain Fox, Jofn B 3 St~te College athletes for the 1929 season. The
sen, Delbert Walton Harr T
rfse, L1l1wood Brown, Oliver Worden Werner PeterLeonard Orth, Curtis' Brow~ a~d~ de, Gilbert Perry, Alan Belmont, Fennel Wallen,
Manager Bill Stillwell will also eor~e Balnks.
recer ve a etter.

FRED VOGT

W AL TER V ARNEY

d

\'5'

PAUL SHEA
CURTIS
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LANNING
BENTLEY

BUDD
TENWOLDE
MAC DONALD

[[)[Hl §OJ[[)([D[ §lJ[ -

L. BROWN
WEST
MARKEL
MATHEWS

CROSS COUNTRY

T

h
HE Interclass cross country ru h Id
Harry Te
ld H"
neat
t e new El Cerrito Heights course was won by
nwo e. IS trrne for th 2 7 'I'd
'
victory Harry won hi fi
1
e . nu es gnn was 14:36 seconds. By virtue of hIS
IS rst eg on the Jessop troph
Class honors went to the So hom
1
,y.,
"
with 17 points and th F hlP
,ore c ass with 23 POlOtS. The juniors finished second
,.'
eros
ast with 15 points
The finishinj- order was' Tenwold (J)
.
(S), Small (F) Bankerd (S)
,Brown 0), Budd (S), MacDonald (F), Lanning
The All-c'onference r ' owen S ,Bentley (F), Kirch (F), West (F), and Franken (S).
,
uns were h eld at G
h P k
finish for San Diego HId
.
aries a ar .Macfronald
was the first Frosh to
. e p ace eighth Th
Caltech 77, and San Diego 84.
,e
team score was: Pomona 22, Redlands 41,

B

() .

The finishing order for the rem ' .
and West.
alOlOg San Diego Frosh was: Bentley 13, Stevers, Kirch
. San Diego placed third in the Varsit
DIego 55, Caltech 68.
y run. The score: Redlands

42; Pomona

53, San

Harry Tenwolde placed second to Whi
The Other San Diego me fi ' h d t te of Pomona to take first honors for San Diego.
23, and Franken 27.
n nis e as follows: Brown 7, Budd 8, Lanning 5, Bankerd

PETERSEN

CLOUGH

CLINARD

WHITNEY

E, GREEN

BATES

J, WILSON

KIRCH

COX

MAC DONALD

TROOP

ROBINSON
J. DE WEESE DOETSCHMAN

FROSH TRACK

THE

1 in recent years, scoring a
1929 Frosh track team was one of the most success fu
,
,
ri le meets With Sweettotal of 319 1-6 points in seven meets. The schedule included t p
dN
1
&N
Academy an
ava
water and Grossmonr
La Jolla and Coronado and The A rrny
avy
,
T ' "
1"
won by large margins
raIning Station. In all of these the Scarlet and Black year lOgS,
'Th
Th
h V '
sconng 24 POIntS. e
ey entered the DeMolay meet and placed second to t e arsrty,
, h h d
h m
1 d
.
f S D' 0 High whic
a ac a on y efeat In local competition
was at the hands a an leg
"h'
h h Aztec
' hi
h C f ncemeetlOW IC t e
PIons
Ip team. The climax of the season was the Fros
on ere
Papooses missed, the winning place by a scant seven points.
'II bIble
additions
Th
h
d ho WI e va ua
ere were three outstanding
men on the Fros squa w
dEl
Green accounted
to next year's Varsity. Capt. Jack Wilson, Lawrence Petersen an
ton.
ry-five points
f
.
d f m fifteen to rwen
,or over 200 of the team's 300-odd tallies, Wdson score, ro
w h dl
broad jump,
In e
d h 100 h h and low ur es,
very meet he was in. His events include
t e
, Ig,
ith monotonous
shot
d h If-mile races WI
-pur and relay.
Petersen won the quarter an
a
2 f the 880 was better
reg lar i
'.
H"
f 1:57.
or
,
u amy, besides runmng a lap on the relay.
IS time a
icrent winner in the rode
than th
d
T
G
was a conslsten
at rna e by any runner on the Coast.
any reen,
in hi
1 winning performand t
'
,
irn f
109 111 IS usua
wo-mde grinds. An injured leg kept him rom turn
ance In the Conference meet.
D B res Mike Dillon, Bob
on a ,
J'
M Th e 1"ist of numeral men includes Wilson, P etersen, Green ' aId
Willis Doetschman, 1m
·athews, Marshall Clinard Hudson Kimball, ArchIe MacDon
,
a number who WIll
Shr
J
'
f l'
P there are
eve, ack Breckenridge
and Bob Clough.
t 11Sgrou
no dOubt be seen in Varsity competition
next year.

a
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VARSITY. TENNIS
THIRD. place in Southern Conference standing was the attaiment of the 1929 Varsity
Tennis Team. After the loss of Allen Blade, a truly outstanding player, a mediocre
squad was left to finish the season.
Although trying hard, the team was easily outclassed by the wonder team of Occidental, the score being 9 to O. The next match ended with the same result, State losing
9 to 0 to the powerful Court team of Pomona. The final match of the season brought
Calrech to the San Diego Courts. At the beginning of the last doubles match the score
stood 4 to 3 in favor of Caltech. In a sizzling match featuring a rally by Jones and MeArthur, the meeting was pulled from the fire, and State won, 5 to 4.
David Witter served again this year as volunteer coach for the team, trying to build a
smooth-wor~lOg squad from inexperienced material. It is to be regretted however, that he
was not furnIshed the full cooperation of the team in the matter of practice and training.
Throughout the season the work was carried on by Colin McArthur, Morgan Elliott,
Henry Jones, Alvah DeWeese and Melvin McArthur letter earners while Cliff Walker,
Kenneth Young and Dick Nida provided them with ~ompetition fo; places. Most of this
squad WIll be back next year.
Wilbur Folsom served
b h
.
.
.
d .
as manager to oc Varsity and Freshmen tennis teams unng
the season.

VARSITY
H. JONES
M. Me ARTHUR

PaQ~ One Hundrrd

TENNIS

BLADE

C. MC ARTHUR
A. DE WEESE

ELLrOTT

Six
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SMITH
FOLSOM

GARDNER

L. WILLIAMS

ANTHONY

IMEL

J. DE WEESE

OWEN

MC DONALD

YAMAMOTO

BELMONT
CAMERON

CARR

A. ANDERSON
WELLS

1f[-

A. WILSON
MENEFEE

HILDRETH
HOHEISEL

BASEBALL

FROSH TENNIS

A

SMALL, well balanced te m
h
th S
F h T
a was put on t e courts during the 1929 season to represent
e tate ros
he opener
h
.
ning, 5-3.
.
was a mate with the U. S. C. Frosh, the latter winIn a hard-fought battle th F h
.
U. S C Dent 1 C 11
V
. eros
were again defeated, this time by the experienced
"
a 0 ege arslty . A ret urn mate h w
ih
.
.
season.
wit this squad is billed for later rn the
The only conference meerins- is t b
. h
Anthony and Lovell Willi
b
0 e wit
the Pomona Frosh on May 4. Captain Ned
I lams ' the first and secon d ran kimg players, are to be sent to t h e
Ojai Tournament.
Numeral men on the s uad were
. .
Donald, and Osmond Ritlan~. Bob Clo~nthony,. Will iams, Hudson Kimball, Archie Macforced the numeral men t
1
gh and JIm DeWeese, though not earning numerals,
The Freshman team alosoPay goodhtennis to hold positions on the squad.
.
wascoac ed b Y D aVIid W'lttet . and managed by Wilbur Folsom.

f.g.

h
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tlis f
of baseball in its third season to ctheShtaB °k a tmhaaitOar
ELEBRATING the promotion
.
. .
oac
rue er
s~ort, rune returning lettermen gave credence to t~e OPllllOf of ds colla sed immedichamplOnshlp-Contender would be developed. Brucker shouse 0 car
P
ately, however when his only dependable pitcher became ineligible
d improved
ddi
'
'.
f
.
the aSSIgnment an I
. G e :s'. heretofore only a mediocre per orrner, was gIven
h that could have been
rapidly, glvmg La Verne but 4 hits, and Pomona but a slllgie scrat~ for ei ht innings.
handled with faster fielding. Pomona was kept scoreless and h~t~:utaI15-~ tally. A threeCaltech provided the first encounter and walked off WIth
1 1 home run took
run first inning lead on errors and another dose of three runs on a. ega enerouS display
t1e heart out of State. Substitute
pitchers completed the m~sacr.e I~S~i~s accounted for
o walks and base hits. La Verne was treated dIfferently as t¥~: victory was dramatiC,
B runs while the Dunkards stretched their 4 hits .to only 6 runs.
hen Menefee bunted.
pelmont tripling in the ninth and then bringing lil the Wliln~~~ ~~~i; 11 hits into 10 runs
womona provided the climax the next week as State b~nc This laced San Diego second
. hile the Sagehens barely missed a complete whltewashlllg.
P.
ed Games remalll
In th
f
.'
h
have ever attalll .
wi e con erence standings,
the highest POSltlOn t ~Y.
re that State will lose to Oxy
. ith Oxy, league leaders, and Whittier;
the probabl11t1es a
to reach a tie for second
In a close game and win from Whittier
in just as close an encounter
place in the final standings.
.
f
Cameron was strong in
h Capt. Cameron and Smith were the outstandmg per ~r~erh were dangerous hitters,
te Outfield while Smith scintillated
at the catchlilg bert '£1 otl lyon first and batted
.
.
chane
aw ess
. he
Carne
ron, m particular
being very conSIstent.
arr s.
n th as did Gregory III t
~owerfUlly, Belmont on third added a great deal of battlllg s~r~i~aculous improveme~t on
h'tfield, while Geddis deserved commendation
for hIS ~lmos h t and second respeCtlvely
t hemound. Yamamoto
and Menefee were rather erratlC at dSfor form Anderson, Montwile R bb'
.
.
h
fi ld showe
air
.
a
and WIlson
alternaung
lil t e out e
.
gomery , Brose, Bowen, Hansen,
'
H
h'
1
w
serVice.
and
0 elsa sa

C
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SIGMA PI THETA
Organized Nineteen Twenty-Four

FACULTY
MISS

FLORENCE

SMITH

GRADUATE
ALlCE DONNELY

MARTE

DOROTHY

MARGARET

LYONS

CAROL MORGAN
ROZELLA

FLANNEREY

MABEL

GRIFFIN

VIOLET

MARK

MCCAULIFF

NELLE

ANDERSON

GERTRUDE FLEET

BACON FINDEL

HAZEL

COZENS

FARNUM

WOODS

REBECCA

CURTIS

GOATLEY

RUTH MORAN

MALER

HELEN

BETTY PEAIRS DIETRICH
DORIS

CROSE
COOKE

WARREN

MARY

ANNIE

CATHERINE
MARGARET

MARTHA

HOPPER

NEVA

MCCONNELL

DRURY

MARY

KATHRYN

MCCAULIFF

STANDLEY

1\1.ARGARET

MILLER

EMMETT

SCHARTZ

DOROTHY

YATES
WOODS

GRADUATE
Nineteen Twenty-Nine
MILDRED

WILLIAMS

ESTHER
DOROTHY

F TIENY

FOSTER

Nineteen Thirty
ED! TR

J &SOP

Nineteen Thirty-One
MABEL

HARDING

MARJORY

HOPPER

ELIZABETH

RUSH

Nineteen Thirty-Two
ELEANOR
MARJORIE

ENGLISH

EUG ENIA

TAYLOR

DONNELLY

VIRGINIA

SUE DE CAMP
LEONE

HELEN

PLACE
DONOFRIO

SeHA En

PLEDGED
JOSEPHINE

ISRAEL
HELEN

DORIS

FEENEY

SWAIN

NADINE

MAcINTYR.E
ALICE

CORBIN

ENGLISH

HARRIS
II.USI-]
l-'OSTER
DONNELLY
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HARDING
WILU,\M5

PLACE

DE CA.~IP

JESSOP
SCHEAR
DONOrRIO

TAYLOR

HOPPER

P"gP Ont Hum/ad Fl!ry,u"Nn
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FACULTY ADVISOR
GRAHAM ROBINSON

MRS.

GRADUATE
HARRIET

POLLOCK

VIRGINIA

HooPES

ELIZABETH

WENRICH
INWOOD

AUDREY

KATHERINE

INWOOD

DOROTHY

DEE

DOROTHY

Wn-SON

SHEA

J DaNSON

ALICE

MARGARET
MARJORIE

11cIL':\lAIN

Lou

CYNTHIA
ADA

ALICE

MCCORMICK

STANTON

RODNEY

BERGEN

HOLMES

BRINKLOE

WILSON

KATHERINE

SMITH

FRANCES

DELANO

EUGENIA

HAYWORTH

MAYBELLE

!'v1ABEL GUTHRIE

MORAN

NICKERTON

MARGARET
CAROLYN
MILDRED

SCHIFFERLE

VIOLET

GATY

BUCK

BETTY LEE STICKNEY

Wn,SON

AUDRI

BOYD

NARCISSA

RUTH

GRACE

MCKAY

ETHELYNN

GILPIN

BETH WILSON

LYLA

HELEN

ECKENROTH

EVES RAMSEY

FLORENCEAMBROSEGUSTAFSON

STEVENS

THEODORA SM1TH

ARNOLD

MILDRED

THOMPSON

NEA L

THOMAS

BETTY

MARGARET

HILDA

RUTH

LUCILE STILES

PARKER

GARY

EGGLESTON

BRANDON

RAYBOURN

COY

KNOWLF-S

ROSE AMRA

SABRA

MASON

DIXIE

J AM1SON

EVELYN

RICE

AGNES

SOLOMAN

RIDGEWAY

EUGENIA

REED

HARPST
DILLIN
STEINMAN

HAYWORTH

JOY ERICKSON

WULFF

CAROL

WOODS

UNDERGRADUATE
Nineteen Twent)'-Nine
.MARY

PARKER

CHAPMAN

KATHERINE

SAMPLE

MARION

MORAN

ARLEEN

KROPp

Nineteen Thirty
ALICl:: MACDONALD

BERNICE

HENTON

ANN

Nineteen Thirty-Two
A DRIENNE KESSLER
HELEN

CLANCY

THOMPSON

Ninetem Thirty-Two
ELIZABETH

HICKS

MARY

LIB KENDALL

MARY

GLEN

RUTH

JOHNSON

ROCHE

PLEDGED
HELEN

BEED

KROPP
SAMPLE

HENTON
KENDALL

ROCHE
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Organized Nineteen Twenty-Four

FACULTY
MIss

MARJORIE

LANDERS

GRADUATE
VIRGINTA

SPINNING

HELEN

MILDRED

BEGI..EY

JEANNE

ALICE

SUE WALLACE

MARTHA

HARDIN

KETTLE

VIRGINIA

LANDERS

LILLIAN

STONE
BURTON

DOROTHY

REISSER

ELEANOR

ECHNEIDI1R

GERTRUDE

PALMER

VERNA

PETERMAN

KIMBERLY

LORA TOMPKINS

CAROL INA

JENNE

IRMA MUELLER

BELLE WILL MOT

BERTHA

MUELLER

DOROTHY

NAUMANN

PH YLLIS SPITTLER

WALLACE

SMITH

FJ'HELD

MYRNA

PALMER

EUNICE

DOUGLAS

MAMIE

MARQUARDT

STELLA

FULTON

MAW

UNDERGRADUATES
Nineteen Twenty-Nine
IVA COPPLE

Nineteen Thirty
JEANNELLE
MILDRED

HASENBECK

ANGELYN

HUDSON

MARY

RUTH CARLSON

FRITTS

CHESNAYE

PAULINE

BARR

LA RUE FRY
Nineteen Thirty-One
MINZEL

SCOTT

ELMA
EVELYN

NAYLOR

BEERS

Nineteen Thirty-Two
HELEN

GRAHAM

BEULAB
DOROTHY

1v1..ENERY

CHAPMAN

PLEDGED
FLORENCE

NELSON

HASEN BECK

COPPLE

CARLSON
rULTOJ'

HUDSON
BI\Rf(

CHAPM,'N
FRY

SCOTT
MENI,REY
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GAMMA PHI ZETA

inches to their high hats, went to sleep, and dozed
through the February rushing season. Now thcy.n~ed

athletes so badly that Slowpoke EHion is rrammg
every
debut

week-end at the Grant in preparation for his
as a football star next season. Yes, the PDQ'S

have some strength

at State, Mr. Clough.

i
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EPSILON ETA
This gang of drugstore cowboys had such a run of
luck in their batch of Fall pldges that they added tWO

I

Their Tuesday night bull-sessions ha ...·e endeared
the Gamma Phis to the hearts of their countrymen.
But-a lllysterious
race, these girls. Large, ample
women, most of them going with "steadies" oursl,de
college-don't
get excited-look
at one of the steadies
sometime. Mystery! Mystery! Where do their pledges
disappear to? Being a G~mma ~hi Zeta pledge ~llst
be rather like being VlCe-Presldent of the United
Srates-r-a sort of innocuous desuetude.

Pag~ One JJu.tld(~rJ Sixr!J·/ivr
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Preparing For The Future
Development
utility services.

of any community
depends largely upon
The development
of the nation's
citizenry

the availability
of adequate- public
depends largely on its educational

!

facilities.
Both

OMEGA XI
AJI that the Maggot's Eyes'[need is Guy Fox to
make them complete as the Associated M~n Students.
They meet by platoons, vote by regiments, and send
their scarlet sweaters to a syndicate of cleaners. It is
rumored that one of their present members was
blackballed, but the fact was not found Out until some
time after pledging, when Don Au!e discovered the
unfavorable. ballot at the boccom of the last pile of
white balls. Lately the boys have been taking over
the Sphinxes and Tijuana all in the same breath. The
Omega Xi's had one jeg on Bill Merrick, but it broke
off in their hands.

The business girls' club, after a somewhat
miscellaneous selection of cannon-fodder
in September, got
awfully choosy the second semester. That is, they
pledged one goil; never mind about the other bid.
A few Sphinxes are very social: that is, some Sphinxes
go out to the Grant or the Hotel Del, and most go
out with athletes.
After contemplation
of certain
events, one of the pledges, despairing of initiation,
almost left college in order to receive rhe final obsequies. The new pin looks a little less like a fancy
suspender-buckle.
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We don't know if we made much money this year, but we do know we had
a million dollars worth of friendly business relations with you.

1

1

WE THANK YOU

I

Dick and His Gang

!I

utility

and

the

educational

institution

must

deal

with

the fujure-c-rbe

i

rbei r da y.
Gas and Electric
its obligaricn
in this regard. the San Diego Consolidated
production
units.
the recent installation
of additional
electricity and gas

Realizing
parry. through

tinues to maintain

its position

of preparedness
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Normal Electric Delicatessen and Bakery

i

4241 PARK BLVD., HILLCREST
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SHO~TYS
Sandwich Shop
The Collegian"s Eat House

IISTANLEY ANDREWS
!l
S
.
11
porhng Goods
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con-

I
I
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to serve.

SAN DIEGO CONSOLIDATED GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

I

i

public

territory-the
college.
and social standards of

I

~
1

the

service company
as a measure of prepilfedness
in supplying
a growing
because its graduates
must be mentally
equipped to cope with business

SPHINX

,

DELTA PI BETA
Hm.

An infant.

We're glad it wasn't

twins. Tradi~

cicns went overboard as soon as this vigoroLlS Il~W
gOt to work. The student body was inorganization
vited to a mixed smoker, and some victims were kept
.
. he r another get~
away from mother an enure rug
a
.
.
b er~ By gosh the
rogccher. Did someone mennon
e .
,
pledges work for their pins, anyway.

PRO RE NATA
Now we know wbat Pro Re Nata
Welcome, Navy.
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WORTH'S
I
BROADWAY AT SIXTH
! Fashion Park Suits, Manhattan Shirts,
!
Ralston and Foot-Joy Shoes

,I!I
li
li
!I

11

COMPLIMENTS
OF THE EDITOR
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MERRIKEN

j

Exclusively

!

i

I

Photographs

i

!i

DRUG CO.

On Corner Across From Campus
GOOD EATS

I

COOL DRINKS
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AUSTIN STUDIOS

I

I

Every student should regularly read a good newspaper. It is the only way to
keep abreast of world happiness, Subscribe to and read the UnlOn-Tnbune.

I

I

j

j
j
j
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LONG BEACH-668~Z52

I

Heartwell

I
I

Bldg.

GLENDALE-GL
106 East

!

,
I

259

Broadway

Geary

j

728

j

65 N. Raymond

j

404

j

r

j
2995
Ave.

SANTA ANA-Phone

1

,

1666

Broadway

PASADENA-Terrace

j

!
i

7833

Street

SAN DIEGO-Main

North

I

!

276

!

Main

!
j

I
I

j

!i
,

!
I

j

II

Official School Photographer
I

SPECIAL STUDENT

Sixly_~ighl

_

j

RATES
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Puge One Hundrl'd

SHEN YO

I

I
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SAN FRANCISCO-Dougl"

j

EVE

LOS ANGELES-ME
3 IJ I
Loews State Tbearre Bldg.
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PH! LAMBDA XI
At last! Phi Lambda Xi, stung by charges of purity
. ' .
hi tic Bob Barbour,
and Clu-isnsrury,
has gone at e .
,
fi
0 slip DO one of State s
h
campus bad boy, was r erst
t
beautiful red swearers, and now ochers of the brethren
f bing After all, wet
are going in for the same sort or tnmx.
r
make ali the trtps.
towels aside, managers d 0 ge to

Odsbodkins,
what a mess! Tenement cood~tjons
were never worse chan rbese. Overcrowded,
ill-assorted, underfcd-r-cane'>t
something be done. to relieve the distress of these fair damsels? What If your
sister were one of these poor vicdmsfAs a ~eUl,~r so
aptly put it: "Each girl is good for something.
Oil,
Meetings are occupied with hystencs and
~he' bringing up of new names for pled.giog, ,~hiJe the
fun-hours afterwards a.re devoted to 1~1~ress,1\'eelectric-light services. "We pledge 'em, jl.Huate em, and
marry 'em-first come, first served-wholesale
A~D
'I I di "And GU)'Fox was saved for poseencyrc tau, ales.
PIl!1~ OM lJundred

Sixf!l·n"'~
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ETA OMEGA DELTA
Do you remember the time when everyone called
this bunch the Hods? That was when the frat was
known at all. Somehow, as the years draw in, the
pledges do slip away. In fact, if items in The Aztec
mean anything, the Hods don't know themselves who
chey pledge. Maybe its done as a SOrt of blindfold
res r, a guessing game. If Omega Xi hadn't been born,
Eta Omega Delta would be the first national on the
new campus. But maybe we'd better say nothing
about that.

TAU ZETA RHO
Perhaps Tau Zeta Row would fit these eye-gougers
better. The Irish aren't rbe only fighters. At least the
latter fight cleanly, and no homes are broken up. Let
us draw the curtain of silence.
. .

CARRIES ALL THE NEWS
DEVOTING MUCH SPACE TO SCHOOL
AND COLLEGE ACTIVITIES
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FENNtS

"

FANCY ICE CREAMS
WE INVITE COMPARISON

Be Sure of the Name--and
_11

,

You'll be Sure of the Cream

ICE CREAM CONES
ICE CREAM IN BULK
FANCY ORDERS

'iI
_

619 UNIVERSTTY
AVE.
2919 UNIVERSITY
AVE.
CORNER l Zth AND C STS

FACTORY-GI7
UNIVERSITY
AVE
ORDER DEPT. PHONE HILLCREST
5696
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COMPLIMENTS

OF THE

Students' Co-op Bureau
YOUR STORE

!
I
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SIGMA LAMBDA
Probably
Lindbergh,
the great Sigl~a LaJl1b~a,
could fly within a hundred miles of his Erarernlt.y
.
I . . of argument above hLS
meenng and hear t tc roar
..
motor's noise. For the boys do insist on reo~ga[]lzlllg
1
pi dges haven r tlley?
constancly. They lave some
e
,

PHI KAPPA GAMMA
Denatured
She» Yo's-awfully
sweet girls, and
quite harmless. So one Sphinx family is broken up, ba?
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the measure of success of a business

,

institution is the size of the public that
is behind it.
It grows as its public

I

grows--as

I

its acts are approved in in-

,

creasing volume by an increasing public

!

j-

Moderately Priced-On

I,
increased

I!

in volume, capacity and ability to serve

!

1899. It has

!I

"

1'1:)"'--: &: SMITIl. San Diego's Pioneer

i
i
I
,

Printing

!

!I

Firm,

has steadily

since its establishment

in

kept abreast of the times

byanticipat-

ing the trend and forging ahead

_.

Convenient Terms

AT SAN DIEGO'S
OLDEST AND LARGEST MUSIC STORE

I

I
I

640 BROADWAY
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I

I
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SIGMA PI THETA
TAU DELTA CHI
The postponed rushing season is a Tau .~elta irtvencion. After all the other so-called fraternltles have
gotten what they can, Tau Delta Chi's craioed corps
of pledge-hounds
slip the leash and snap up the leftovers. A special quick-action,
non-deta~~a.ble pledge
pin helps mightily in the crusade .:or
Etghty-Two
Members

Before Lesley Gets Back.

The ups and downs of this prayer circle at le.ast
avoid mcoocony. One always hopes that somcthwg
human will wander into the organization.
Th: .r~.
.'
. db'
church mm~
Jigious atmosphere
IS mamrame
}
srions and by sermons preached ut meetings. Ob, go
ahead 'and rank it~atld remember that Shen Yo lost
somebody

to rbe rn this last Fall.
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DELTA CHI PHI
Ho- -so the Fra Di Nois didn't like being called
,. Adenoids,"
ha? So they are the Delta Chi Phi's now?
Some explanation

should

be made for the change,

old name was so appropriate.
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KAPP,\ PHI SIGMA
March was another red-Ierter month in Kappa Phi
Sigma history-the
first being the time when State
track meers were officially turned over to the fraternitv. Anyway-March
was the time of pledging of DOC
0; tWO' fellows who were not only tr.ack men, b~t
fairly decent. The Kaps teamed up v....ich the tenrus
portion of Epsilon Eta t~ graft Blade on.to Alpha
Delta Phi at Cal, and certainly deserve credit for po~~
sessing the best non-playing tennis man at Scare ch~s
semester. Potential
strength-the
secret of their
power .

TAILPIECE
Here ends this species of academic drool,
Fostered in sterility and set out to cool.

